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Report Invalidates Claims of County Racism and Corruption 
11 Community mem-
bers push for inde-
pendent investigation 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Mary Shelton 
A strategy to divide and con-
quer dictated a contentious 
Riverside County .Board of 
Supervisors meeting on July 27 
that addressed the findings of an 
investigation into allegations of 
racism and corruption inside the 
Human Resources Department. 
The public report stated that no 
claims of racism or ·corruption 
involving the department or 
Director Ron Komers could be 
sustained. The five White male 
supervisors voted quickly to 
accept those findings, ignoring 
community members' cries for an 
independent investigation. 
Allegations raised by 
Riverside County Employee 
Relations Manager Debrah 
Freeman at an April 13 meeting 
triggered the investigation .', 
Freeman, who is Black, alleged 
that racism impacted the depart-
ment, including its hiring, disci-
pline and promotion of African-
Americans. Misappropriation of 
cou_nty resources, conflict of 
interest violations, interference 
with grand jury investigations 
and other forms of corruption 
were also alleged. 
Community members had 
urged the supervisors to conduct 
an independent, impartial investi-
gation. Instead, the county hired 
Jack Clarke, Jr1 a partner from 
the law firm, Best, Best and 
Krieger to do it. Many people 
said that the firm's specialization 
in defending Riverside county 
governments constituted enough 
See FREEMAN, Page A-4 
Senator Calls Prison Labor 
Pact "Policy Swindle" 
11 Jackie Speier 
Says, "Warning of 
State Prison 
Takeover Overdue" 
The-B la ck- 1-i>ice Newes 
LOS ANGELES 
By Chris Levister 
State Senator Jackie Speier (D-
San Mateo/~an Francisco), calling 
the renegotiated contract between 
the state and correctional officers a 
"policy swindle," has hailed feder-
al judge Thelton Henderson for 
warning that he will place the 
Department of Corrections under 
federal receivership if it fails to 
take the "necessary corrective 
actions." "This action is overdue," 
Speier says. 
Speier, chair of the Senate Select 
Committee on Government 
Oversight, said the Memo of 
Understanding (MOU) between 
the state and the California 
Correctional Peace Officers 
Associations (CCPOA) makes a 
mockery of all the work done to 
shed light on widespread abuses 
within tl)e state's beleaguered $6-
billion prison system. "Alarms are 
sounding and the Administration 
must respond. The contract must 
be renegotiated. The Legislature 
must reject this bad deal," Speier 
said. 
In an unprecedented move for 
the California State Legislature, on 
Monday the state Senate convened 
an "Ad Hoc Committee" to evalu-
ate the prison labor contract 
recently renegotiated with the 
Schwarzenegger administration. 
The new· MOU, originally touted 
as saving ·the state up to $108 mil-
lion and curbing CCPOA's influ-
ence, has since come under fire by 
Judge Henderson and several leg-
Senator Jackie Speier 
(D-San Mateo/San Francisco) 
islators for having the opposite 
effect - namely' for further 
entrenching the peace officer 's 
control over the Department of 
Corrections. · 
Speier says, "The state relin-
quishes important management 
powers to the CCPOA in trade for 
a deferral of pay raises for correc-
tional officers. There is not struc-
tural reform in the proposed con-
tract, no permanent spending cuts 
- only more perks for the CCPOA. 
I have encouraged my peers to vote 
'no' on the revised contract and to 
vote to send the state and the 
CCPOA back to the bargaining · 
table." 
Judge Henderson's takeover 
warning marked another chapter in 
a long-running dispute that began 
as a civil rights case involving 
Pelican Bay State Prison, on 
California's North Coast. Ruling 
on that suit in 1995, Henderson 
found that .brutality by guards and 
poor medical care at the prison had 
violated the rights of inmates. The 
San Francisco-based judge has 
requested a meeting with the gov-
See SPEIER, Page A_-4 
File Photo I Cheryl Brown 
Riverside County Employee Relations Manager Debrah Freeman contemplates her future with Riverside County. 
West Nile Virus: What You Need To Know • • • 
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
By Ernest C. Levister, MD, 
FACP,FACPM 
West Nile virus (WNV), a poten-
tially serious illness, is·a mosquito-
borne infection. The virus has a 
decisive foothold throughout 
California, claiming the life of a 
Santa Ana man and turning up in 
dead birds in San Bernardino 
County. Sixteen California counties 
have confirmed cases of the virus. 
To date, 35 Californians have tested 
positive for the virus, including 20 
in San Bernardino County, eight in 
Los Angeles County, six in 
Riverside County and the single 
Orange County fatality. 
WNV was first discovered in an 
adult woman in the West Nile 
District of Uganda in 1937. It 
arrived in New York City in 1999. 
The most 'serious infection is 
encephalitis or meningitis. WNV is 
established as a seasonal epidemic 
in North America that flares up in 
the summer and continues into the 
fall. WNV has become part of the 
permanent medical landscape of 
California. 
. WNV virus symptoms vary from 
none to attacking the central nerv-
ous system. Five to· 20 percent of 
infected individuals have symp-
toms. The balance never knows that 
the virus has invaded their body. 
One out of 150 symptomatic 
patients develops a serious illness. 
SyJilptoms can include high fever, 
headache, nausea and vomiting. 
More serious symptoms include 
n~ck stiffness, weak muscles, and 
convulsions. Symptoms can be as 
short as a few days or can last sev-
eral weeks. 





spread by the 
bite of an· 
infocted mos-
qui to. The 
mosq u ito 
b .ecomes 
infected when 
they feed on 
infected birds, the main source of 
the virus. In a very small number of 
cases, WNV also has been spread 
through blood transfusions, organ 
transplants, breastfeeding and even 
during pregnancy from an infected 
mother to her fetus. The virus. is not 
spread from human to human or 
animal to human. Usually, the 
virus is not spread through casual 
contact such as touching, kissing or 
having sex with a person with the 
virus. People typically develop 
symptoms between 3 and 14 days 
after they are bitten by the infected 
mosquito . 
There is no vaccine to prote~t 
against the WNV and none is on the 
immediate horizon. Therejs no spe-
cific treatment for WNV. Currently, 
treatment is mainly symptomatic 
and supportive. Mild symptoms 
usually pass without medical atten-
tion. If you develop severe 
headaches or confusion, seek med-
ical attention immediately. People 
over the age of 50 and immune sup-
pressed individuals are more likely 
to develop serious symptoms of 







est way to 
prevent 





doors, personal protection is a key, 
so use insect repellent containing 
DEET. Wear long sleeves and pants 
when mosquitoes are most active -
at dusk and dawn. Ke.ep mosquitoes 
out of your home with good screens 
and windows. 
A joint effort by the public, local 
municipal authorities and the 
Public Health department to get rid 
of mosquito breeding sites will help 
to prevent the spread of this virus. 
The keys are to empty standing 
water from flowerpots, buckets, 
and barrels. Get rid of old tires and 
other items that can collect water. 
Cooperate with spraying activities 
to kill the mosquitoes. If you find a 
dead bird, don't handle the body 
with your bare hands. Contact your 
local health department for instruc--
tions on reporting and disposing of 
the body. San Bernardino County 
Department of Public Health: (909) 
387 6280. Riverside County' 
Department of Public_Health: (800) 
304-6100. 
Prostate Cancer Education and Screening 
Set for Thursday, July 29, at H Street Clinic 
First-of-its-kind event 
is especially for 
African-American men 
35 or older 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
The sixth event in a series of 16 
summertime healthcare programs 
~ ill be conducted from 5 to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, July 29, at the H Street 
Community Clinic (1329 North H 
St., San Bernardino). It will focus on 
education about and screening for 
prostate cancer-especially, but no( 
exclusively, for Afric~n-Americ~ 
men 35 years or older. The program, 
is free and open to the public. , 
"This is the first event of its kind 
in San Bernardino," says the Rev. 
David Kalke, executive director of 
Central City Lutheran Mission, o~ 
whose campus the clinic is located. 
"We think it's absolutely essential to 
offer such education and testing; 
because the prostate-cancer mortali-
ty rate in this city, among African, 
Americans, is the highest in th . 
world. And so we're hoping to have; 
See CANCER, Page A-4 
Community Supports SCLC Town Hall Meeting 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Many spe!lkers came forth this 
pl;\St Saturday during the town hall 
meeting conducted by the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) at the 
Marriott Hotel in Riverside. One 
female participant sobbed through 
her presentation because of the 
hurt and shame of being discrimi-
nated against by the city of 
Riverside. "I do not want anyone 
else to suffer what I have suffered 
as a result of discrimination," she ,. 
stated. 
The city has had ongoing suits 
of alleged discrimination for the 
past several years, but has refused 
to resolve them, according to Greg 
Pratt, one of the complainants. 
"The city has settled with many 
White employees who have filed 
reverse discrimination complaints, 
but for some reason, Judge 
Trimilin has not moved forward 
the Black employees' lawsuit," 
See TOWN HALL, Page A-4 Rev. James Baylark 
The Black Voice News 











Conference (SCLC), is once 
again getting a head start 
on the process of citizen 
involvement by recently 
hosting· a town hall meeting 
focusing on voter education. This could be one of the rea-
sons why he was nominated to head the National Board of 
the SCLC out of Atlanta, Georgia. The SCLC is the organ-
ization founded by the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
When I mentioned to Rev. Baylark that it was an honor to 
receive this recognition, he responded, "Bro. Brown, all I 
want to do is pastor a church and preach God's word." I 
said, that is what King said when they came to him to lead 
the protest to get Rosa Parks out of jail; and, as you know 
the rest is history. Like Dr. Martin Luther King, all one 
has to have is a desire to do good and then do the best that 
he/she can with what God has given them. 
These good deeds have not gone unnoticed in Baylark's 
case. In small communities, we have people heading local 
chapters of the NAACP, NCNW, pastoring local churches, 
serving as presidents of sororities, fraterni~ies, lodges, 
chambers of commerce and other organizations. The 
question is, how many have been nominated for national 
leadership? 
Do we sometimes think that we come from too small of a 
town or no one would listen to us? · During the time of 
Jesus, the question of the day was could anything good 
come out of Nazareth? No· one heard of David until 
Samuel located this small stature of a boy guarding sheep. 
Not many people heard of Montgomery, Alabama before 
the bus boycott. Not many people heard of Greensboro, 
North Carolina before students had a "sit-in at the count-
er." 
I say all of this to congratulate Rev. Baylark and to moti-
vate all of us that, regardless of our location or status in 
life, we can be anything we want to be. Be all that you can 
be becatpe somebody is watching your works or non-
works. Rev. Baylark does not even know who nominated 
him but, somebody noticed the work he is doing in 
Riverside County and said he has guts, backbone and 
know-how. 
Jackie ~obinson couldn't understand why he was select-
ed to be the first Black American to play professional 
baseball sinQe there were better Black players than him-
self in the Negro League. Gideon is still trying "to figure out 
why he was selected to fight a battle when others were 
more qualified than he. Paul is still trying to figure out 
why he was selected to preach the Gospel since he killed so 
many Christians. Some things we will never completely 
understand but just learn to dribble the ball when i~ is 
thrown to us. Rev. Baylark, you will have to learn to 
preach to a bigger audience if selected to be the president 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. 
To contact Hardy Brown email: hardybrown@blackvoice-
news.com or call (909) 
1
888-5040. 
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Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community 
COMMENTARY 
Page A-2 Thursday, July 29, 2004 
The Streets: .Only the Lost S~rvive 
Good self-esteem is essential 
for healthy mental growth. Most 
of the youth who aspire to be 
gangsters and other antisocial 
pursuits haven't been given a 
healthy diet of good self-esteem. 
Unfortunately, too many parents 
are without parenting skills. 
Parenting skills are mostly 
passed along from one genera-
tion to the next. If a youth comes 
from a substandard environ-
ment, it is unlikely that they will 
automatically have good parent-
ing skills. Most young single 
parents still want to party regu-
larly, which includes getting 
high, being promiscuous and 
staying out late. It's considered 
an insult to a young, inexperi-
enced parent to suggest that they 
could benefit from parenting 
classes. Therefore, the avalanche 
of children raising children con-
tinues to plummet downhill. 
The youth refer to 'The Street' 
as a badge of honor, tantamount 
to a Masters Degree from a pres-
tigious university. It used to be 
an inner city thing, now howev-
er, youth in the country claim to 
have been brought up on 'The 
refer to a smalltime crook. A 
. person could be considered a 
hustler wh'en he worked a full-
time job, went to school or had a 
Street' . I have a nephew that fin-
ished high school approximately 
ten years ago. He recently got 
into an argument with one of his 
younger cousins who's in her 
last year of law school. The 
argument had nothing to do with 
education; it was a dispute. over 
the price of a used washing 
machine and dryer that he 
offered to sell for one price, then 
raised the price on the pick up 
day. The younger cousin argued 
that he must stick to the agreed 
price, but he became belligerent, 
claiming that she was ignorant 
because she was using 'school 
sense' but he was using 'street 
sense'. And on the 'Street' where 
he claimed to have been raised, 
such tactics are acceptable. 
The term 'hustling' is ambigu-
ous. It can be used. to mean hard 
working. dr, it can be used to 
•" part time job, plus operated his 
own small business on the side. 
This was a hustler, but not nec-
essarily a criminal. The term 
from 'The Street' is also misused 
by African American youth. In 
many foreign countries, such as 
Mexico, Brazil and India, there 
are real 'Street' children in real 
ghettoes. These street youth are 
homeless. They eat scraps from 
the dumpsters behind restaurants 
and panhandle pedestrians and 
tourists. Our youth call them-
selves being from 'The Street' 
because they choose being thugs 
and drug dealers versus securing 
an education and/or an experi-
ence compatible job. African 
American youth make a foolish 
but willful decision to decline 
the free educational opportuni-
ties available, which will lead to 
a high paying profession. The 
'Street' they -boast about is a 
game losers play when they fear 
the c'hallenge in the real world of 
working for what you get. 
As a reward for their life as a 
street kid, all they have to look 
forward to is ultimately a low 
wag~ job because they failed to 
go forward in school when the 
light of opportunity was green. 
There's a red light ahead for the 
so-called street youth. We as 
mature adults must organize to 
teach the truth. Same of the 
celebrities we applaud are equal 
to the Africans that sold other 
Africans into slavery. We must 
teach our youth not to be blinded 
by the lure of ill-gotten wealth. 
Any concerned mature adult can 
become a mentor to a youth. It 
doesn't take money, just com-
passion . . 
(5 of 7 part series) 
Richard 0. Jones is an author, 
poet, columnist and counselor in 
the Save Our Sons Program at 
A.K. Quinn African Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Moreno 
Valley. For info about the pro-
gram call the churc_h at (909) 
485-6993 or Mr. Jones at (909) 
488-0443. 






Vice when an artery in the brain 
of becomes blocked or narrowed. 
America has been sold a bill 
of goods on the "cost" of phar-
maceuticals. In a transparent 
effort to demonstrate public out-
rage on behalf of their con-
stituents, some misguided politi-
cians pontificate endlessly about 
the price of a pill. But what they 
never discuss is the "value." 
As a result of the increased 
value of new pharmaceuticals to 
patients and the savings they 
create within the healthcare sys-
tem, overall spending on pre-
scription drugs has nsen in 
recent years. Doctors now use 
drugs as a more effective, less 
' painful and cheaper substitute 
for invasive surgical procedures 
and prolonged medical interven-
tion. Yet drugs still account for 
just 10 cents out of every health-
care dollar! 
A perfect example is the new 
drug therapy for ischemic 
strokes which are responsible for 
80% of stroke cases and occur 
Strokes can cause weakness or 
paralysis and devastating loss of 
speech or vision. In the past, 
recovery• took months of costly 
rehabilitation in the hospital or 
nursing home, with the patient 
often unable to live independent-
ly again. 
This· doesn't have to happen 
anymore, and often, it doesn't. 
That is because pharmaceuti-
cal companies developed a clot-
busting drug called "tPA" which, 
when administered early during 
an ischemic stroke, dissolves the 
clot, preventing further damage 
and disability. The cost of 
administering the drug is about 
$1,700. (Gasp!) But, according 
to the National Institute of 
Health, using tPA saves $4,400 
in hospitalization and nursing 
home care alone. The value of 
the drug, both in hard and soft 
measures - to patient, family and 
system - is incalculable. 
A further illustration of this 
point: Thomas Jefferson 
University Hospital found that 
treating heart failure patients 
with innovative drug regimens 
resulted in a 15% increase in 
medication expenses, with total 
spending dropping by a remark-
able 28%. Another study 
showed that patients on new 
congestive heart failure drugs 
avoided nearly $9,000 in hospi-
tal costs over a three-year peri-
od. 
Medication advances benefit 
each of us. I used to get 
migraines. They hurt - a lot, and 
I couldn't work. Now I take 
Imitrex and the migraine is gone 
at first twinge. A study from the 
American Journal of Managed 
Care shows that the cost of treat-
ing migraine patients fell 41 % 
because of new drug therapies, 
not including the toll of lost 
wages on sufferers. I'd like to 
calculate the value to my chil-
.dren, my employer and myself 
associated with the cost of my 
$12 migraine pill, but I really 
can't. 
Instead of fussing at pharma-
ceutical companies for the cost 
of innovative medications, we 
should be begging for more. But 
to hear some politicians tell it, 
· this increase in medication 
spending is a national crisis, 
requiring innovation-killing 
government-ill,lposed price con-
trols and risking patient safety 
with the illegal importation of 
non-U.S. produced foreign phar-
maceuticals. They are dead 
wrong. 
The solution to clrug afford-
ability is a combinittion of the 
new Medicare Discount Drug 
cards, individual-based insur-
ance plans, vigorous insurance 
market competition, and target-
ed government premium support 
- but not assaulting the golden 
goose of treatment. 
It's time for our politicians to 
do what is best for us and direct 
their outrage at diseases, and not 
the treatments that cure them. 
My Dad has Alzheimer's. 
He's been taking Aricept for 
many years, and I believe it has 
added at least two years to our 
ability to communicate. The 
cost? Who cares. The value? 
Priceless. 
Poetic African Proverbs 
Ancient African thinking abil-
ities were the envy of the entire 
ancient world. Evidence of the 
timelessness of their genius is 
that their poetic synthesis think-
ing remains the method of 
choice for solving any type of 
problem faced by today's Black 
Americans. Although I strongly 
recommend teaching the method 
to Black youth, it is not easy to 
lay it out into a clear and ea:sy 
process. Furth~rmore, it 
requires hard work to. under-
stand and internalize. . But the 
reward is wisdom -- a type of 
wisdom you can use every day 
and in every way to help you get 
what you ought to have and not 
get what you ought not to have, 
The student intent on being sue-
. cessful in life will have to fill in 
the gaps, strengthen the weak-
. nesses, and expand upon what I 
will now present. We start 
together to eat this massive and 
complex elephant of a subject by 
taking one bite at a time. The 
first bite chosen, African 
proverbs consist of a mental 
pearl alloyed with the gold of 
African wisdom. Furthermore, 
proverbs are a Sample of the 
whole process of poetic synthe-
sis thinking, reduced to "postage 
stamp" size. 
African proverbs are found in 
the Hebrew Bible and their 
ancestors came out of the period 
Egyptian text called the 
Instructions of Ame-em-Opat 
(10th century BC). Proverbs 
and acorns are mirror images in 
one respect. Whereas the inside 
of an acorn contains its destiny 
to grow into a tall oak tree, the 
little African proverb contains 
"bits and pieces" of most all the 
situational· experiences of prior 
African ancestors. African 
proverbs are Philosophical 
because they deal with Values 
(i.e. life-shaping principles guid-
ing choices, decisions, and solu-
tions). The material found in the 
core of a proverb may range 
from the oldest forms of African 
religions and philosophical wis-
dom (Mbiti, African Religions 
and Philosophy p 86, 2) all the 
way over to African traditional 
beliefs and observed facts. 
Usually the contents refer to 
feelings, emotions, attitudes.and 
habitual co-operative activity. 
Proverbs serve as guides t-o 
instructing children; as releases 
for pent up emotions; or as a dis-
play of eloquence in speech. A 
capsulized example of African 
poetic synthesis thinking that 
produced a proverb is: "what an 
, old man sees . sitting down, a 
young man cannot see standing 
up." One meaning is that prop-
erly interpreted experiences and 
features of maturity enable one 
to see hidden or invisible links 
of similar or opposite things --
known as the Law of 
Sympathy. On the way to 
achievements, such vision 
increases one's range of options 
concerning choices, decisions, 
or solutions. 
The kef to expanding one's 
philosophical vision is to assess 
a proverb in all of its planes of 
existence and meanings. For 
example, before wisely reacting 
to the arrogant youth, the "old 
man" considers the whole situa-
tion from the perspective of the 
ancestral spirits; of the African 
magico-religious life; of the cir-
cumstances the youth faces ; of 
the proper message to convey; 
of the effects his message will 
have; and of the kind of message 
most likely to be received by the 
brash youth so as to be acted 
upon. Then the old man choos-
es a special poetic synthesized 
proverb to counsel the youth 
because of its smoothness, sub-
tly, indirectness, and depth of 
penetration. Since it originates 
out of African tradition, the 
proverb has been repeatedly 
tested by going through the 
African society filter and has 
shown its ability to help create, 
enhance, and maintain harmony 
in the community. In other 
words, out of the filter of socie-
tal poetic synthesis thinking, a 
distillate drop of the best of 
African thought emerges. To do 
this requires all of one's mental 
faculties. 
website: jablifeskills.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D 
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Also shop macys.com *Starred items are available only at Macy's. 
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emor and expressed· "disappoint-
ment and concern" over the 
administration's "noncompliance" 
with some of his earlier orders 
aimed at system wide prison 
reform. 
Dave Gilb, Chief of Labor 
Relations for the California 
Department of Personnel 
Administration, says, "We are the 
first to admit this agreement is not 
perfect. We would have preferred 
to achieve more savings and give 
absolutely nothing in return. 
However, it's a better deal than the 
contract we inherited from the pre-
vious administration and, as with 
any negotiation, some compro-
FREEMAN 
Continued from Front Page 
conflict to disqualify it. 
Attorney Bradley Neufeld's 
involvement in the case raised 
eyebrows as well. 
According to the law firm's 
web site, Neufeld's practice is 
based on the representation of 
management • in all aspects of 
employment law. He has repre-
• sented local governments against 
claims filed by employees to the 
Department of Labor, Office for 
Civi.l Rights, the Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission and the Department 
of Fair Employmep.t and 
Housing. Last year, he was 
retained by the city of Riverside 
to investigate two Black employ-
ees who filed a racial discrimina-
tion and harassment law suit 
against Riverside in 1997. 
AccordiQg to a letter from the 
City Attorney's office, Riverside 
spent over $17,000 in relation to 
Neufeld's services for this inves-
, ligation, which was viewed as 
the latest retaliatory action 
launched against several remain-
ing plaintiffs in that case. 
Conflict of-interest allegations 
involving several · companies 
with family links to 'Komers 
were not sustained. ~ven though 
a company owned by Komers' 
son Ward was paid $16,700 by 
the county, the county's Auditor-
, Controller division determined 
, that there wa's no conflict of 
: interest involved in this transac-
tion in 2002. 
Allegations of funding prob-
lems w1th the Temporary 
Assistance Pool program were 
' not sustained, even though a pre-
vious grand jury released a high-
• ly critical report stating problems 
• with how the program was oper-
• ated including favoritism, nepo-
tism and abuse of employment 
compensation. 
Allegations of racist language 
used by Komers and other 
employees were not sustained. 
: According to the report, few 
. statements could be confirmed, 
, and if they could be, then they 
were somehow determined not to 
: · be legally or illegally "racially 
; charged." 
Representatives from the 
Group and the NAACP in 
Riverside spoke out against the 
findings and urged the county to 
conduct an ipdependent, impar-
tial investigation. They said they 
respected Clarke, Jr., but did not 
• believe · the investjgation could 
be done fairly and justly unless 
• conducted by an independent 
outside party. 
"We respect Mr. Clarke, but 
we respectfully disagree with his 
firm's report," Woodie Rucker-
LEGAL 




: To All lnlerested Persons: Petitioner Norma L. 
i Covarrubias filed a petition with this court for a 
1 ' decree changing names as follows: Louis Guillen 
I to Louis Cervantes 
: The Court Orders that all persons interested in 
1 this matter shall appear before this court at the 
• hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why 
f the petition for change of name should not be 
I granted. Notice of Hearing Date 8/26/04, Time 
: 8 :30 a.m., Dept: 3. 
1 A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be pub• 
, lished at least once each week for four successive 
weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the peti• 
1 tion in the following newspaper of general circula• 
: tlon, printed In this county: Black Voice News, P.O. 
; Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502. A copy of the 
- petition and a copy of this order to show cause 
• shall be served on Otha W. Hayes, Jr. at least 15 ! days before the hearing. 
, Date: June 25, 2004 
I Judge of the Superior Court 
p. 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8119 
mise is necessary." . 
Governor Schwarzenegger's 
administration stands by the pact: 
"We think the agreement is fiscal-
ly responsible, surrenders no man-
agement rights and is worthy of 
the Legislature's support." After 
his election, the Governor called 
·the pact excessive. He pledged to 
win back as much as $300 million 
in pay and benefits from the 
guards to help bail the state out of 
its financial mess. 
Recently, the head of the State's 
Correctional Department met with 
Black ministerial and 'newspaper 
representatives. Calling the 
nation's largest system (32 pris-
ons, 162,000 inmates and 49,000 
employees) "broken," Roderick Q. 
Hickman says, "We must stop the 
Hughes said. 
Rucker-Hughes, who is presi-
dent of the NAACP in Riverside, 
said that she' and Lorraine Watts, 
who is president of the NAACP 
of South-Western Riverside 
County, urged the supervisors to 
reject the report submitted by 
Best, Best and Krieger. Rucker-
Hughes also said that it was time 
to educate the public about the 
issues before the county supervi-
sors, elections took place. 
Jennifer Vaughn-Blakely, from 
the Group, said that the percep-
tion of a conflict of interest may 
be more damaging than an actual 
conflict. Besides adding her 
voice to the call for an independ-
ent · investigation, she also rec-
ommended creating a task force 
of business people, employee 
unions and other county resi-
dents to work towards address-
ing the problems., including per-
ception by the public. She took 
note of a statement written in the 
report whicq. claimed that 
Riverside County's Human 
Resources Department was 
nationally renowned. 
"It might be known nationally 
for certain things," Vaughn-
Bh)l<ely said, "That is not the 
case .l9cally." 
, R,ose Mayes, from the Group, 
said that she had great admira-
tion and respect for Freeman. 
She too had been a county 
employee who was a victim but 
was too timid to speak out about 
it, Mayes said. Like others, 
Mayes said she hoped the super-
visors would do the right thing 
and address the problems, with 
an independent investigation. 
"Things can't keep going · the 
way they are going," Mayes said, 
"We are in a different age now." 
Since Freeman made her alle-
gations against the county, many 
other county employees have 
made similar allegations which 
they have reported to local civil 
rights organizations including 
the NAACP and SCLC, who are 
both monitoring the situation as 
closely as they are monitoring 
the actions of their elected coun-
ty officials. 
Several supervisors did not 
limit their actions to their votes. 
Supervisor Bob Buster 
focused his attention on a sepa-
rate grand jury investigation into 
the · Human Resources 
Department and said that one 
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cycle of victimization of inmates." 
Forty percent of African-
American males are in the crimi-
nal justice system, either by being 
on probation, on parole· or in 
prison. Hickman says one of many 
challenges is to keep the released 
prison population from returning 
to prison, a major part of Judge 
Henderson's reform order. 
Local Black leaders and prison 
reform advocates welcomed Hen-
derson's takeover warning, claim-
ing such action is imperative to 
ensure reform. Prison oversight by 
federal judges is not unheard of, 
but experts say placing day-to-day 
operation of an entire correctional 
system under an outsider would 
be unprecedented. 
employee involved in that confi-
dential investigation was on paid 
administrative leave and subject 
to disciplinary proceedings. He· 
asked Freeman if that person 
was her. 
",Are you that employee, 11 
Buster asked. Freeman stood up 
to answer. 
"I did not see a name on the 
grand jury report," she said, "I 
had the same report everyone 
else did. I did not see a name." 
One answer was not enough 
for Buster, as he grilled Freeman 
with the question again and 
again, and she repeated her 
answer. Freeman then told him 
that if he was going to add to the 
grand jury report or write it, he 
should let people know about it. 
CANCER 
Continued from Front Page 
a strong turnout of men from that 
group in particular." 
According to Kalke, the event will 
begin with a community barbec;ue 
picnic, from 5 to 6 p.m. The next 
hour will be devoted to providing 
specific information about prostate 
cancer, with sessions in Epglish and 
Spahish in the clinic's two "smart" 
classrooms. Finally, from 7 to 8 
p.m., principal presenter Anita 
Kinser-a nursing specialist with a 
. doctorate in education and a faculty · 
member in the California State 
University-San Bernardino nursing 
department-will answer questions 
about prostate cancer. Blood tests 
will also be conducted during that 
third hour. 
Joining CCLM in sponsoring this 
event are the African-American 
Health Initiative (AAJII) and St. 
Bernardine's Medical Center, which 
will supervise the testing and evalu-
TOWN HALL 
Continued from Front Page 
' stated Rev James Baylark, 
President of SCLC and host of the 
town hall meeting. 
Debra Freeman, Ri versicle 
County employee, reminded the 
audience of the report issued by 
Best, Best, & Krieger, which 
found no evidence to support her 
allegations of corruption, discrim-
ination, and nepotism, which she 
found troubling but not surprising. 
"We must turn out at the Board of 
Supervisors and at the ballot box 
to show them we have the power 
in our hands," she stated. 





(Tucsd>y & Wednesday) 
1/2 Price Shampoo/Blow Dry 
112 Price Press & Curl 
ate blood samples at its lab. Both are 
based in San Bernardino. , 
Diane Woods is health-planning 
project coordinator for AAHI, 
whose goal is to mobilize various 
community resources in San 
Bernardino County to improve the 
health of African-Americans. 
"Because prostate cancer is a pan-
demic among African-American 
men here, we're very pleased to be 
playing a key role in this event," 
Woods says. "Education about this 
and other health challenges is cru-
cial, obviously. We feel our collabo-
ration with the H Street Clinic and 
St. Bemardine's is a significant step 
in that ongoing process." 
In Kalke's words, it's a "prece-
dent-setting collaboration that brings 
to bear the distinct resources of a 
research center, a hospital and a 
neighborhood clinic." 
Previous programs in this series 
have spotlighted heart health, skin 
cancer, asthma, smoking and sexual-
ly transmitted diseases. The series, 
spoke on a variety of topics 
inclu·cted: Carolyn Ball, Barbara 
Ellis, Richard Meyer, Robert 
Burk, Steve Harmon, Rev. Steven 
Mitchell, Rev Reginald Beamon, 
Greg Pratt, Debra Freeman and 
Hardy Brown: 
which will continue throughout. the 
summer, is an expression of the H 
Street Clinic's Community Health 
Accountability Project, funded in 
part by a generous grant from 
Illinois-based Wheat Ridge 
Ministries. 
Opi;rated in partnership with 
California State University-San 
Bernardino, the H Street Clinic js a 
community-based facility that pri-
marily serves people of color during 
nontraditional hours with culturally 
sensitive healthcare. The clinic is a 
ministry of Central City Lutheran 
Mission, a community of partners 
assisting people on the margins of 
society, empowering people with 
health, hope, dignity and life-chang-
ing opportunities. CCLM is part of 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America and also a member of 
Lutheran Services in America- a 
coalition o~ faith-base4 agencies tbat 
assists some 6 million persons in 
need each year. To learn more about 
the mission, visit www.cclm.org. 
Rev,. Baylark said this meeting 
was a starting point to give the 
people a sense of awareness on the 
importance of voting and how 
important it is to register and vote, 
not just in November, but all the 
time. 
c//4AA-,jA,,(l,,(I Auul Sm~~,l,A 
Laser Hair Removal for 
Women&Men 
Elimin1te unwanted hair from all parts of the 
body quickly and safely. 
FDA approved for permanenl reduction, the 
Ligh!Sheer laser is specifically designed for 
hair removal on dark skin tones. 
Benefits from laser hair removal include relief 
from in-grown hairs and razor bumps as well 
as stubble free smooth skin! 
20% off all ,ireas! 
Otfor e>..pire~ August 31, 20{4 
BOTOX® Cosmetic • Leg Vein Treatment • PhotoRejuvenation 
Acne Treatments • Acne Scars• Restylane • Microdermabrasion 
Clinical Skin Care Products lolnlAIGlrl· 
The other · supervisors limited 
their comments to their past per-
sonal and working relationships 
with Clarke, who is Black, which 
served as an effective buffer 
between themselves and the alle-
gations of racism among 
Riverside County employees. As 
is usual, the dialog turned away 
from addressing racial discrimi-
nation and harassment and 
towards White governmental 
officials insisting that thev are 
'( , ,( _,, t H Chi/,Jrm Welcome! Complimentary Consultation~ not racist, or that they know what 
is racist. 
Supervisor John Tavaglione 
said that the racial and ethnic 
breakdown of employee hirings 
and promotions matched county 
census statistics. 
· "We are right on target in 
terms of hiring, 11 • Tavaglione 
said, adding that the promotional 
statistics of African-Americans 
in the Human Resources 
Department were triple those in 
the census. 
Komers, while addressing the 
supervisors, said he was not a 
racist, nor corrupt, and he did not 
manipulate employee records. 
"It takes a lot of strength and 
good ethics not to succumb to 
pressure," he said. Clarke, Jr. and 
the supervisors praised his char-
acter. Others have praised 
Freeman for showing those qual-
ifications as well . 
Community activists and gov-
ernmental watchdogs have 
vowed to continue applying 
pressure to elected officials on 
this issue. They have made .it 
clear that they are not going 
away until justice is done. 
Twists • Relaxers • Hair C uts 
Cellophane • UpDo's • Hair Weaves 
Ask for Brmda or IASheer 
gog.279-6759 
629 N. Main St., Suite G· 1 
Corona. CA 92879 
(909) 825- 861 7 
1075 South Mt. Ve rnon Avenue, Cotton 
www.abetterskiriexperience.com 
The ,only way to change the past is to 
Change The Future 
Riverside Co11nt}1 
Sheriff's De1Jartr11e;11t 
Bob l)oyJe, SheriJJ ... Coroner 
READY FOR CHANGE .,. . . 
Call the RSO job line: 1888.JOIN RSO or 
Visit our website at: www.RiversideSherlff.com 
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Rialto High SchoolNamed for Local Community Leader 
. ' 
The Black Voice News 
On Saturday, October 9, 2004, 
the Rialto Unified School 
District in Southern California 
will dedicate its third hi-tech 
state-of-the-art comprehensive 
high school named in honor of a 
living African American wo_man 
in California. 
When Wilmer Amina Carter 
was born the granddaughter of 
Andei;son Carter, a traveling 
WIimer Amina Carter 
schoolteacher in rural Neshoba 
County, Mississippi, she never 
conceived that her adopted City 
of Rialto, California would name 
a High School in her honor -
Wilmer Amina Carter High 
~chool. 
The honor was bestowed upon 
her in recognition of a lifelong 
dedication to people m many 
' ways: 
Carter served as a 
Congressional District Director 
for California's longest serving 
Congressman, the late George 
Brown, and as a Rialto Unified 
School District Board member 
for 4 terms - 16 years. 
She was also recognized by 
President Jimmy Carter in a 
White · House ceremony, for 
working to create the model for 
the nation's transition from 
school to wqrk high school edu-
cation program. 
Carter continued her service 
as the Assistant Administrator of 
the Educational Opportunity 
Program for California State 
University in San Bernardino, as 
well as a member of The 
National Council of Negro 
Women, Inc, helping _have the 
Black town of Allensworth, 
California named to the state and 
national historic registries. 
She also served as part of an 
evalt.tation team for the National 
Council of Negro Wome11's pro-
grams i,n Senegal, Kenya and 
Swaziland, along with many 
other accomplishments. 
Amina is a dedicated commu-
nity leader who models herself 
after Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune. 
She has worked on national, 
regional ~d local programs to 
advance the .education of young 
people and advance the unity of 
all people. 
Helping Latinos and Blacks Live Longer in San Bernardino County 
The Black Voice News 
RIALTO 
"Thanks to the African 
American Health Initiative we 
now understand why Blacks die 
13 years younger than whites in 
San Bernardino County; •it is 
unequal healthcare treatment. 
Now, Loma Linda University is 
conducting a similar survey 
among Latinos in the county to 
find out why we die at an aver-
age age of 56 for men and 62 for 
women, also 13 years younger 
than Whites, and we expect to 
receive similar findings," said 
Josie Gonzales, Fontana City 
councilperson and candidate for 
the San Bernardino County 
Board of Supervisors in the fifth 
district. 
11 As soon as they look at the 
patient and see he's an African-
American or Latino, they as.sume 
automatically that he doesn't 
have insurance at all, 11 said a 
Hispanic physician, sharing per-
ceptions about his colleagues in a 
Report from the Institute of 
; ~edicine's Unequal Treatment: 
Confronting Racial and Ethnic 
Disparities in Health Care. 
According to the recent 
national survey, some U.S. 
minorities believe they would 
receive better health care if they 
were of a differe~t race or ethnic-
ity. A new Institute of Medicine 
report presents compelling evi-
dence supporting these percep-
tions. 
Minorities tend to receive 
lower-quality health care than 
whites do, even when insurance 
status,. income, age and severity 
. of conditions are comparable, 
says Unequal Treatment: 
Confronting Racial and Ethnic 
Disparities in Health Care. 
Although myriad sources con-
tribute to these disparities, some 
evidence suggests that bias, prej-
udice, and stereotyping on the 
part of health care providers may 
contribute to differences in care. 
"While many look for the 
Josie Gonzales, Fontana City councilperson and candidate for the San 
Bernardino County Board of Supervisors in the fifth district, looks to the solu-
tions that work to help all of us live longer, healthier lives. 
solution to deliver quality and show up on time by making them 
equal healthcare treatment, tpe I reschedule •if they were late, and 
AAHI and 60,000 low income ' not to take walk-ins," slid 
residents of Sarl Bernardiho I Arteaga'. ' · ' 1' I 
County have already found one "But I figured that the only 
solution- L~ Salle Medical person I was punishing was tpe 
Association," said Gonzales. sick child, so I didn't do that. I 
In recent Town Hall meetings, took all patients, no matter how 
the AAHI presented Dr. Albert they came; now I have five clin-
Arteaga, founder and owner of ics and last year we_ had over 
La Salle Medical Associates, as a 110,000 patient visits," said 
model provider. Dr. Arteaga Arteaga. 
shared with the audience how his "And you know, patients may 
clinics help people. be late at first, but after a while 
"Availability, Availability, they come on time. They make 
Availability." appointments and they bring in 
According to Dr. Arteaga, "We their shot records and any medi-
must be open when our patients cines received while away and 
need to see us, early, late and on become model patients. They 
weekends. We must take our do this because we were patient 
patients however they come, late, with them and we treated them 
without an appointment or· with with respect,". said Arteaga. 
two or three children when they Another myth in healthcare is 
made an appointment for one, that you can't make money see-
and of course quality care is a ing Medi-Cal or poor patients. 
given." Dr. Arteaga dispels that fairy tale 
"When I started my practice as virtually all of his patients are 
20 years ago my colleagues told low income. "When you factor 
me I had to train my patients to in the reimbursement period. for 
"'Pilates for Men" 
exercises that strengthen core 
Ernest muscles while increasing flexi-
LEVISTER, JR. bility - many guys still consider 
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M. it a workout for women. A new 
Pilates exercises work the 
Powerhouse and can lead to a 
flatter belly and a stronger lower 
back. The workout emphasizes 
the use of core abdominal mus-
cles working in concert with 1 
concentration and controlled 
breathing to tone, strengthen, 
improve posture, and stimulate 
the circulatory system. Pilates is 
also recommended for senior 
citizens because it helps prevent 
bone deterioration. 
DVD, "Pilates for Men," hopes 
to dispel that myth. 
Dear Dr. Levister: My wife The 30-rninute video includes 
. raves about the benefits of basic Pilates moves such as the 
Pilates. The exercise.s have hundred, the double-leg stretch 
helped to improve her posture and the corkscrew. Instructor 
and increased her strength and Alisa Wyatt says "Pilates for 
flexibility. Her Pilates classes Men," is not a beginner's work-
are mostly women. Is this a out, and suggests some basic · 
workout for men? knowledge of Pilates is helpful.. 
A.P In the video Wyatt explains each 
Dear A.P. Pilates is not just 
for women. In fact, Joseph H. 
Pilates, a boxer, circus per-
former, and a self-defense train-
er of English detectives devel-
oped the workout. He honed his 
method with the New York City 
police force after leaving 
England in 1926. 
Although such notables as 
actors Danny Glover, Samuel L. 
Jackson and NBA star Jason 
Kidd have endorsed Pilates -
exercise and its importance. 
Although she demonstrates wi~ 
t"YO men - a triathlete and a 
marathon runner -- she says her 
video workout is designed for 
all men, from the serious athlete 
to the guy seeking muscle tone 
and strength. 
The Pilates method engages 
the section of the body between 
the bottom of the rib cage and 
the line across the hips, which 
Joseph Pilates called the 
Powerhouse. Virtually all 
Instructor Wyatt, a Pilates 
teacher in New York City, said 
she chose to do a video for men 
because many of the exercises 
reflect what men want (stronger 
abs) and what they need (more 
flexibility). "Pilates for Men," 
$24.99 for the DVD, is available 
at www.pilatesmen.com. 
For additional information 
about African American Health 
visit the African American 
Health Network at 
www.aahn.com 
traditional insurance, I make 
almost as much money _from a 
Medi-Cal patient as from any 
other insurance," said Dr. 
Arteaga. 
One way Dr. Arteaga profits is 
to help patients who don't have · 
health insurance find and enroll 
in the program that fits their 
needs. His efforts pay off for his 
patients and his practice. 
"Dr Arteaga is the largest 
enroller of the Healthy Families 
program in the State of 
California," said Gonzales. "He 
has enrolled over 20,000 chil-
dren in the state and federally 
sponsored health 1nsurance pro-
gram for low to moderate-
income families," she added. 
The La Salle staff is trained to 
enroll uninsured patients into one 1 
of the many government spon-
sored programs available. If 
patients do not qualify for any 
insurance programs, instead of 
billing a large fee, then sendirtg 
the patient to collections and 
eventually writing it off when 
they don't pay, La Salle charges 
the patient 15 dollars. "The way I 




would not have had," said 
Arteaga. 
"Local hospitals are losing 
millions of dollars a month from 
treating the uninsured, yet the 
only hospital that has trained 
staff to help patients find the 
insurance that meets their needs 
is Arrowhead Medical Center. 
We need all of the hospitals in 
the county to implement a plan to 
help match healthcare insurance 
programs to the uninsured. If we 
can help two out of ten uninsured 
people get insurance it would 
save 'millions of dollars a year 
and help keep our hospitals 
open," said Gonzales. ' 
"As the son of an Adventist 
minister, Dr. Arteaga is dedicated 
to delivering the best healthcare 
possible for his patients. He also 
demands his staff, from the 
receptionist to the doctors, treat 
people with dignity, compassion 
and respect," said Gonzales. 
"La Salle Medical Associates 
has created a system that delivers 
quality healthcare . for Latinos, 
Blacks, Whites and Asians. We 
must use successful healthcare 
examples like La Salle. By work-
ing together with insurance com-
panies and doctors we can deliv-
er quality healthcare to San 
Bernardino County residents , 
regardless of ethnicity or 
income. I will work with the 
healthcare system to implement 
the solutions that increase the 
health and long life of all of the 
residents of San Bernardino 
County," said Gonzales. 
La' Salle Medical Associates 
has five clinics in San 
Bernardino County: two in San 
Bernardino, and one each in 
Hesperia, Lake Elsinore and 
Fontana. For an 'appointment or 
information, call · Mt. Vernon in 
San Bernardino (909) 884-909 l, 
17th Street in San Bernardino 
(909) 887-6494, Fontana (909) 
823-4454, Hesperia (760) 947-
2161 or Lake Elsinore (909) 
674-5686. The torporate office 
is (909) 89000407. 
The AAHI Report can be 
found at www.AAlil.info. The 
Report for the Institute of 
Medicine Unequa\ T,i;e~~l!}ent: 
Confronting Racial and . Ethnic 
Disparities in Health Cate qU1,be 
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Young Hollywood Celebrity Weekend a Huge Success 
The Block Vnice News: 
MORENO VALLEY 
Exciting things happened this past 
weekend in the Inland Empire, espe-
cially in Moreno Valley. Paradigm 
Productions, Inc. and CrossWord 
Christian Church joined forces 'to 
Daylight Savings 
Hip Hop Worship 
Service 




the New October 31, 2004 
Vision Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church located at 
8368 Beech Avenue in 
Fontana, California· will host 
Daylight Savings Hip Hop 
Worship Service at 5:00 p.m. 
These services are geared 
toward the children-, youth, 
young adults and the young at 
heart. There will be guest 
youth choirs, rappers, praise 
dancers and praise teams. 
New Vision is inviting every-
one to come out and celebrate 
with them. 
The church is located west of 
Citrus and south of Foothill. 
For further directions and 
information, you may . call the 
church at (909) 823-0424. 













Rainbow Community Praise 
Center Int'l 





P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
Senior Apostle 
Services • 
Bible School Sat. 9:30 am 
Children's Sabbath School Sat 9 :30 
am 
Praise & Worship Service Sat 11 :00 
am 
Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast 
Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm - Sun 
8:30 am 







1570 AM Radio 
Mondays 7:45 a.m. 
·Preacher ·TeachE!r Conference ·Speaker 
To order Tapes: 
hnp1/netministries.orglsee/charmin/cm07374 
e-mail :faithful t 99714@cs.com 
Phone: 909-352-330 1 Fax: 909•352-3301 
Pastor Syke & S!oney Jackson 
Lil Jay - Jonathan from "That's so 
Raven" 
bring the I.E. "Young Hollywood 
Celebrity Weekend." This was an 
excmng, entertaining and fun 
celebrity event to benefit youth who 
otherwise might not have an opportu-
nity to see and interact with young 
Hollywood celebrities. The event 
organizer's goal was to raise the 
awareness level of the youth and young fans from Moreno Valley, 
families they serve, and to give them Riverside and the ln!and Empire; a 
hope to pursue their passion and "PreGame Basketball Show" featur-
dreams. ing players from the Andl Team vs. a 
The weekend included: a "mock" Andl Team; an Inland 
"Connect with Your Fans Booth," Empire Talent Showcase; the fea-
where celebrities signed autographs, tured basketball game "Celebrities 
took pictures and talked with their ,vs. Moreno Valley Police 
Back To School Jam Hosted by Rally's For Christ 
The Black Voice News 
FONTANA 
Rally's For Christ celebrates 
its 2nd annual "Back To School 
Jam" on August 14, 2004 begin-
ning at 5:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. 
at the Fontana High School 
Football Stadium, 9453 Citrus 
Avenue, Fontana. 
"This is going to be the event 
of the -summer," stated Rally's 
For Christ Founder Rick Reyna. 
There will be free food bags, 
TV's, bicycle giv$!-aways, skate-
boards, food booths, game 
booths and vendor booths as 
well. Also, Chaffey College will 
be giv¢g away two grants to 
students who are planning to 
attend Chaffey College, in the 
city of Rancho Cucamonga. 
This all day event will include 
some of today's hottest hip-hop 
artists such as Out of Nashville, 
TN on the B.E.C/uprok records, 
KJ-52, Two or More, and the 
Latin _Sounds of Roca Firrne. 
For more information call 
(909) 988-1564, (909) 874-5533 
or visit the website: www.ral-
ly'sforchrist.org. 
-
Christian. ~all Planned by Grace C.hapel 
The Black Voice News 
POMONA 
Grace Chapel will be hosting 
her first annual Christian Ball on 
August 20, 2004, at 7:00.PM. 
This gathering will be held at the 
J!omona Valley Mining 
Company located at 1777 
Gillette Road in Pomona, CA 
91768. The keynote speaker 
will be Bishop Thomas Weeks, 
Sr. from Wilmington, Delaware, 
who is a Pastor and well known 
author in relations · s. Garret 
I 
Cunningham wjll also introduce 
his new release. "Gan You Say 
Love." 
The evening will include for-
mal attire, dinner, door prizes, 
and other recording artists. If 
you are interested in purchasing 
tickets for $50, 9ontact Grace 
Chapel at (909) 382-8540. 
riJJ Tbursd111 A _eiiiifa ' 
-.· , ajnd 8, '.  
\ 
Mo-val Peace Officers Team 
Department," with the local law 
enforcement basketball team com-
peting against celebrities in a com-
petitive, yet fun, basketball game. 
Half-time was unforgettable as the 
entertainment continued with 
celebrity performances,· a dunking 
contest, and more. On Sunday, 
"Celebrities Speak Out To Inland 
Youth" shared their hearts and pro-
vided encouragement to youth. 
The event was located at 
Crossword Christian Church, 14950 
Riverside Drive. 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
Services 
Sunday 8:00am Hour of Power 





Phillip & Denise Powefl 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
1672 Palm Av e., Highland, CA 92346 
909.425.2615 
, I \ f 'i f 
Tbe Cburcb HELL Did11 't Wa11t To See Happel)I 
,i,~7~_'!6:/ z:>~~ 
Raady D. Triplett 
Pastor & Founder 
District Elder 
Sunday School 10am 
Sunday AM Service llam-l :30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
6S3-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Life Church Of God In Christ 
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard ~ Riser<ide. CA 92509 
Toll Free No. (877) 684-Life - Fax No. (909) 684-8117 
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org 
"Ctlehrati11g 16 Years of Mi11is1ry·· 
Church Motto: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD, 
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD! 
Pastor Ron and LaVette Gibson 
SUNDAY 
WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am, 9:45am, 11:30am, 6pm 
CHILDREN' S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M. 
COOL CHURCH: 12 NOON <•ka Youth Church) 
SUPPORT GROUP: 4pm 
WEDNESDAY 
BIBLE STUDY: 
(Classes for all Ages) 
lRmAY 
7:00pm 
FELLOWSHIP SERVICES: 1:30pm. 
(Every 1st and 3rd) 
LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY 
(Preschool through 3rd Grade) ,;, Call (909) 684-3639 to register and for more info. 
Our "UVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY'" television broadcast airs-weekly on 
DirecTV-The Word Network PST every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The 
Church Channel on Saturday at 6 :30pm. 
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a curring edge message for all! 
Come to Lift ~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS! 
The Black Voice News 
New Joy Baptist Church 







6:00 p.m. Evening Workshop 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Rl'I'. /'a11/ 'i 
\11111(11rtl, JI. J>, .,_ 
St. Timothy Community Church 
3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067 
San Bernardino, CA 92510 
SERVICE TIMES 
Sunday School 9:00 am 
Morning Worship Service 10:30 am 
Bible Study 
Pastor Eullas J . & Wed. Night 7:00 pm 
Evang. Monica Bible Study Pastor's Teaching 
James 
St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life." 
Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C. 
Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson 
Administrator Hazel Anderson 







Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches) 
Praise & Worship 
Evening Services 
Wednesday Night Bible Study 
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night 
Evecy 1st Sunday Communion after 11 :00 am service 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - lO am 
Thursday N\ght Choir Rehearsal 
Alpha & Associates Christian Center 
Services inside Holiday Inn Select 
14940 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F 





Bible Study 9:45 am 
Worship Service 11 :00 am 
WED. & THURS. 
Prayer Line 7 :00 pm 
Pastors Cranston C Anderson 
& Earnestine Poole-Anderson 
Good News 
I· Community Church 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 1 
178 Iowa Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 780-4829 
Weekly Services 
Morning Worship 11 :30 am 
Bible Study (Tues.) 7:00 pm 
Pastor & Mrs. Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
Straight From The Bible Ministries 
A Ministry of Excellence 
Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am 
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am 
Wednesday Intercessory Prayer 7:00 pm 
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7:15 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7 :30 pm 
Pastor Andre & 
Glendalee 
Jackson 
at the Faith Building 
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110 
Moreno Valley • Ground Floor 
Children & Youths are Welcome 
For more info call 909-420-4184 
St. Paul African Methodist 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 











Rev. Anthony Hughes 
THE IIARVFST .MINisTRIF.S 
with 
Evangelist Bro. James Moore, 
Heard on 
KPRO Inspirational Radio 
1570 AM Daily 5:00 PM 
- - Community Services - -
Revivals • Guest Speaker 
Wedding • Christian Counseling 
Funerals • Veterans Service 
Call 909-943-2236 
Bro. James Moore 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91 768 
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981 
email@imanitemple .ne t 
Service Schedule 
Masterlife Institute Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.rn. 
Worship Service Sunday 10:00 a.m. 
lmani Village 
Childrens Church Sunday 10 a.rn. 
Man4matiqnM/omen 
Seeking Christ Study Tuesday 7:00 p.m. 
Bible Study Thursday 7:00 p.m. 
' ;.\'iii 
~~. 
Rev. Jelanl Kafela 
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 · Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 
Bible Study & Prayer 
S:OO pm Dr. Clyde and 
7:00 pm Barbara Casslmy 
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The Book of Acts 
7480 Sterling Avenue 
P.O. Box 22089 












Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Worship 11 :00 am 
T.V. Broadcast Sundays Oi. 49 ot 5:00 pm 
Services held at 
2313 South Main Street 
Corona, CA 92882 
Sunday Worship 
( 1/2 Block South of Ontario Ave.) 
(909) 864-1181 or 730=9325 
www.coronacomame.org 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 pm 
Locmiun TBA , 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (all ages) 9:00 a.rn. 
Christian Life Development (Adults only) 
Classes 9:00 a.m. 
Worship 10:00 a.rn. 
Children's Church (Available) 
Buchanan 
Pastor 
Tues. Bible Studies 11 :30 a.rn. Pastor & Mrs. 
Thurs. Bible Studies 7:00 p.rn. Michael Edwards 
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon Street 





Saturday Service Sabbath 
Early Morning Service 
Church Service ·11 :00 am Marc K. -Woodson 
Youth Special Service 4:30 pm Senior Pastor 
Allen Chapel African 
Methodist Episcoapl 
Church 
4009 Locust (at I 0th St.) 




Sunday Service, 11 :00 am 
Sunday School 9:30 am 
Reverends John and 
Shermella Egson 
Wednesday Bible S!udy 10:(JO am 
Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study 7:00 pm , 
Trinity Baptist Church 
22612 Alessandro, M oreno Valley, CA 
(909) 656-4015 
"A church where everybody i s some-
body" 
Weekly Services 
Sun. School 9:45 ~m 
Sun. New Members' Class 9:45 am 
Worship Service Sun. 8:00 am 
Worship Service Sun. 11 : 15 am 
Prayer & Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 
Bible Study 
Thursday 12 noon 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401 
"A church where evecybody is somebody" 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 8:0011.m. 
Sunday School 9:45 a.111. 
Sunday Service 10 :45 a.m. 
Women In Prayer 
After Sunday Service 
PRAYER MEETING 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. Morris 
Buchanan 
Walk With Jesus Cathedral 
"An Arena for the Miraculous" 
820 Healing Waters Dr. 
Colton, CA 92324 
(909) 825-2258 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday School 8:30 a .m, 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Eve. Wor,llip 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bibel Revival 7:00 p.m. 
Daily "Morning Glory" 
Prayer. Mon.-Fri. 10:00- 12 noon • Pastor Iris Hailu 
KPRO RADfO I 570 AM · WED. 2:00 
P.M. · SAT. 5:45 P.M. 
Quinn A.M.E. 
Church 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 




Sunday Morning Worship 
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 
9:30 a.m. 
11 :00 a .m. 
12:30 pm 
7:00 p.m. 
New Century Baptist 
Church 
5413 34th Street 





Sunday School 9 :30 am 
Morning Worship 11 :00 am 
Wednesday 
Pastor Christopher W. & 
Joyce McShan 
Midweek Meditation & Bible 
Study 7 :15 pm 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
PO. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 




Early Morning Worship 






"Second in Name, First in Love" 






Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt, II 
LITILE ZION MlssIONARY BAPfIST CHURCH 
2276 N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92411 --~ 
(909) 887-2813 
SUN. WED. 
Holy of Holies. Prayer Hour 9:00 a.m. Women's Ministry 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday Education 10:00 a.m. FIRST SAT. 
Morning Worship 11: 15 a.m. Men's Ministry 12:00 noon 
MON. 
Youth Ministry 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
TUES. 
School of Ministry 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Victor L. Mayo, Sr. 
Senior Pastor "Let the Healing Begin" 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN ·FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™ 
remember the Cross ... focus on the Word™ 
Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor/Teacher 
14950 Riverside Dr. 
March Air Reserve Base 
Riverside, CA 92518 
1 
909/697-8~03 • www.crosswordchurch.org · 
Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship I0:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p.m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m . 
. 
CROSSWORD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCHTM is a biblically-based 
church that is personal, practical and purposeful. Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor 
& his wife, Karen J. Sykes 
Teaching. preaching, ministering for life change 
CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES 
One Church - Two Locations 
''.A Church in the Community for the Community" 
Mailing Address - P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517 
www.cathedralofpraisechurch.org 
The Tabernacle - Rialto Campus 
1521 S. Riverside Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 87 4 -8676 Craig W. Johnson, Th.D. Pastor Gwen Rose 
Senior Pastor 
The Tent ~ Riverside Campus 
2591 Rubidoux Blvd. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(909) 369-8742 Overseer - Visionary 
Sunday Worship Experience 
Celestial Praise 8 :00 A.M. 
Pentecostal Praise 10:30 A.M . 
Family Ministry Ni~t 
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.~. 
Radio Ministry 
Harvest of Praise 
KPRO 1570 AM 
Sunday @ 7:00 PM 
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM 
Praise Service 
Sunday 9:30 A.M. 
Bible Study 




5970 Limonite Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92509 
(909) 682-4407 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School- 10:00 am 
Morning Worship 11:00 am 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting 
& Bible Study 7:00 pm 
James B. Ellis, Jr. Sr. Pastor 
Albert RIiey, Assistant Pastor 
Amos Temple CME 
Rev. & Mrs. Julio 
A. Andujo 
'The Healing Place" 
5860 Arlington Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE 
(909) 352-4538 - FAX 
Sunday School ' 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11 :00 a.m. 
Bible Study & Pray er Wed. 7 p.m. 
Thursday 12 noon 
Showers of Blessings 
Christian Center 
Sunday 7:45 a .m. Morning Worship 
Sunday 9:30 a .m. Victorious Living Classes 
S unda y 11 :15 a.m. High Time Celebration 
Sunday 6:00 p.m. Evening Worship 
"Where the Power of God is being 
manifested in the lives of the believ- · Past0r K.L. Campbell 
ers.· 
Elder K.L. Campbell 
Pastor/Teacher 
Moreno Valley Mission CME 
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Mt. Moriah Baptist 
Parle Avenue Baptist Church • 
The Living Word Baptist Church 
New Visions Christian 
Conununity Omrch 
New Vision Christian Meihodist 
Episcopal Church 
Rainbow Communily Praise Center 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB 
Community Missionary Baptist 
FITTI Baptisl Church of Perris 
Full Gospel Church of Love 
and PastorShaun 
10758 G . Avenue, Suite C 
Hesperia, CA 92345 
(760) 948-6568 
10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
5339 Mission Blvd. 
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
18991 Mariposa St. 
1910 Martin Luiher King Blvd. 
9191 Colorado Ave. 
18461 MariposaAve. 
8368 Beech Ave. 
15854-Carter Streel 
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. 101 
1575 West 171h Street 
939 Clay Street 
277 E. Fifth Street 
24050 Theda 
HOLY LAND COG-IC 
!024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 924!0 
(909) 381-2662 
Sthedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women"s c vag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM 
Service 8:00PM 
llousE OF PRAYER 
'REFORMATION CffURC 
Invites You to Worship God With Us 
at Sugar 'Hill School 24455 Old 
Country Rd., Moreno Valley on 
Sundays 10:30a.m. thru 12:30p.m. 
Pastor John W. Thomas & 
First Lady Evang. Erzel Thomas 
909680 -2044 
GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K, Temecula, CA 92590 
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (909) 506-2426 
Website: gra~eoftcmeculavallyamechu _r_ch_.o.c:rg ___ _ 
1 
Wlwsever will, let him l'Ome! 
"All are Welcome 11 
Sunday School 
Sunday Worship Service 




OUR MISSION STATEMENT: 
"To enjoy God 10gether and share Him with 
Others" 
Moreno Valley, CA 925 (909) 812-3509 
River.;ide, CA 92509 (909) 782-9904 
Riverside, CA 92509 (909) 222-211 5 
Riverside, CA 92507 (909) 682-9810 
Riverside, CA 92508 (909) 780-2240 
River.;ide, CA 92507 (909) 684-8782 
Riverside, CA (909) 788-9218 
Riverside, CA 92508 (909) 687-7454 
Fontana, CA 92336 (909) 823-0424 
Fontana, EA 92336 (909) 355-RCPC 
Rialto, CA 92376 (909) 874-5469 
San Bernardino, 92410 (909) 887-2526 
Redlands, CA 92373 (909) 793-2380 
Perris, CA 92570 (909) 657-3767 
Perris, CA 92570 (909) 92S-7720 
Rev. Larry E. Campbell 
Pastor 
Rev. John Seniguar 
Elder De Wayne Butler 
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr. 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Rev. Willie Chamber.;, Jr. 
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor 
. Pastor F.D. Bullock 
Rev. J. Dwight Jackson 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas 
Rev. Derrick E. Callicun 
Robert L. Fairley, Sr. 
Rev. H. Hubbard 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Pastor/Phor1ias Laura Bell 
, 
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3rd Annual USA & World Hip-Hop Championship Set Aug. 5-8 
The Black Voice News 
LOS ANGELES 
Dance Icon Debbie Allen and 
''You Got Served" 
dhoreographer Dave Scott will 
be among judges to select the 
World's Best Hip Hop Crews 
A,ugust 8th at the Redondo 
Judging the final competition 
on Sunday August 8th will be 
Debbie Allen, who continues to 
be one of the most respected, 
relevant and versatile talents in 
the entertainment industry 
today. 
' Beach Performing Arts Center 
"Hip-Hop is one of the most 
powerful languages spoken all 
over the world today. A festival 
like this one closes the gap ,. 
between the street and the stu- ' 
in LOS AN~ELES, CA. 
Hip-Hop dance crews from 
across America and the world 
are coming to Los Angeles to 
compete for street dance 
supremacy at the USA and 
World Hip-Hop Championships 
dio," explained Allen. 
The judging panel will also 
include Choreographer Dave 
Scott, who has danced his way 
into a multi-faceted career August 5-8. 
The USA Championship encompassing choreography, 
August 5 & 6 provides the music and films, which includes 
nation's top dancers with a working with the best and 
venue to showcase both old hottest from B2K to Brian 
school moves and new school McKnight and Olympic gold 
styles, along with the opportuni- medalist Tara Lipinski. Scott 
ty to advance to the WorJd Hip- was Supervising Choreographer 
Hop Championship August 7 & in the film "You Got Served," 
8 to compete against intema- where he choreographed and 
tional crews selected in their arranged the entire movie, 
home countries. Qualifying which included 11 battle scenes, 
rounds will be held August 5 & 15 crews, and a multitude of 
7 at the Manhattan Beach dance scenes similar to what 
Marriott Hotel with the USA will be presented at the 3rd 
and World Finals conducted USA & World Hip-Hop 
August 6 & 8 at the Redondo Championships. 
Beach Performing Arts Center. "Hip-Hop is a universal lan-
guage and 1s strong with 
Subscribe 
Mobile Catering 
• Lunches • Bullets • Weddings • Birthdays • 
Dinners ~ Picnics • Anniversaries • Reunions 
• Business Meetings • Church Functions 
· • Jambalaya • Seafood Shrimp Creole • 
Shrimp Etouffe • Gumbo w/Rice • Red 
Dave Scott 
ON-LINE 
www.b lackvoice n ews.com 
3527 Main Street• Riverside 
(909) 782-8219 
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton! 
Open 7 Days 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm 
Fri. thru Sat. 11 am - 10 pm 
Sun . 11 am - 8 pm 
Featuring the 
BESTBar-B-
. Que, Creole and 
Cajun Food in 
the Inland 
Empire. 
Gram's For Breakfastl 
Make your next breakfast meeting 
special and wor,y free. Come, let 
us fix you a southern style break-
fast that will make you smiie! 
• 6tits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh 
Biscuits • Bacon • Eggs 
. Snapper • Catfish • Pork Ribs • Beel Ribs ., 
Hot Links • Chitterlings • All the Side Orders 
You Can Imagine • Dellcious Desserts 
All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmos-
phere 
Let us take the 
worry out of 
your next func-
tion! 
We can supply a 
banquet for 50-
5000 guests for 
any occasion. 
Oxtails dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays 
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday 
As early as 5:30 am eve,yday, we. will be ready to make 
your group welcome! 
MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR 
GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE 




Freestyle, where freestyle is 
your style. The competitic_m 
gives dancers the opportunity to 
get on the floor and bring it on 
and never stop," said Scott. 
This year, the competition 
welcomes crews from over 15 
countries, including China, 
New Zealand, Trinidad, 
Tobago, Brazil and Japan, to 
compete for the 2004 world 
title. Dance crews will. consist 
of a minimum of five to a max-
imum of eight members, and 
may be made up of any coll).bi-
nation of males and females. 
The competition is produced 
and organized by Hip-Hop 
International, the cre"ators and 
producers of the USA and 
World Sport aerobic 
Championships, which have 
been broadcast on ESPN for 
the past 15 years to over 230 
million homes and 170 coun-
tries. The dance crews will be 
divided into juniors ages 7- 12, 
varsity ages 12-17 and Adult 
ages 18 and older. For tickets 
please visit www.hiphopinter-
national.com or call (800) 669-
5867. Tickets will also be avail-












Red Anchor Fish Market 
(909) 243-0443 
13373 Perris Blvd., Ste. E414 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
SMITTYSBBQ 
To Order our aw-.ux:l wiml.ing B.BQ ~rnre, 
BBQ Ribs, Chicken or Beef S..llliage, Pickled 
Toma(oe-t . 'lO\\' Chow;, Green Beaos, or Pickled 
Okra 





Video Services . 
Sp~al rates awUable only 
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Get Set for a Healthy Summer 
I. 
I• . 
The Black Voice News 
ROSEMEAD 
Southern California Edison 
(SCE) is joining the American 
Red Cross and the Congress of 
California Seniors to urge SCE 
customers to stay comfortable, 
cool and healthy during the hot 
summer months ahead. 
"At SCE, ·we understand that 
the summer time can be uncom-
fortable for our customers living 
in hot, dry climates. This is 
especially true for infants, young 
children, seniors, and those with 
chronic medical conditions," 
said Suzanne Middelburg, ·scE's 
manager of Consumer Affairs. 
"That's why we have heat safety 
tips at SCE' s Web site, 
www.sce.com/summer, to help 
keep our customers cool and 
comfortable while managing 
their electric costs." 
SCE's Web site includes infor-
mation on: 
• Rebates for qualifying ener-
gy-efficient products, such as 
- programmable thermostats, pool 
pumps and ducted evaporativy 
coolers. 
• Keeping thermostats set to 
78 degrees, a simple way to stay 
cool and keep energy costs 
· down. 
• The California Alternate 
Rates for Energy (CAI_ffi) pro-
gram, which provides a 20% dis-
count on electric rates for 
income-qualified customers. 
• The Medical Baseline pro-
gram, which allows additional 
electiic usage, charged at the 
lowest rate, if someone in the 
household has a medical condi-
tion that requires· the use of elec-
trically powered equipment or 
has a qualifying illness. A doc-
ve noise levels 
tor's certification is required. 
"The American Red Cross 
supports SCE's efforts to prevent 
heat-related illnesses and help its 
customers manage their electric 
bills," said Dereck Andrade, the 
organization' s public affairs 
state lead. "Together, we are 
helping residents in Southern 
California stay cool, comfortable 
and healthy." 
Tips for preventing heat-relat-
ed illnesses are available on the 


















tml, and include: 
• Wear a hat 
and light-weight, 
light -colored 
clothing on hot, 
sunny days 




• Eat small 
"Hot weather can stress sen-
iors ' strength and budget," 
according to Hank Lacayo, 
President of the Congress of 
California Seniors. "We're 
encouraging seniors to stay 
healthy on hot days by keeping 
hydrated and cool." 
For more information on 
SCE's programs and services, 
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"Thinking of selling or buying a home? 
Get Jenois (Lois) on the telephone" 
Free complimentary market analysis of your 
home 
Bus. (909) 229-0760 
E-mail address: JenoisHarris@Tarbell.com 
It Is My Pleasure To Serve You! 
Tarbell, Realtor's 
I -.(lt"f= ,:t: 
Cecilia I, Ononkwo 
r",rul1 L<1t&/ ~ P"''"ori.vi 1r.J1, r!, 
hk1ii<1tf M.:,fprnw, ~ 
D11'!:n-e• D'likf CmW<l~ • DA /ictton~ 
(tiOd ~pport • Auto A,:ctj""1ts 
Slip & f.all , Doy Bi!M 
Dli'\'Of«' by ~r~ 
I \.,.,.,,.....,,....... ...... 1 
FREE lnir;a/ Consultation 
ls your property 
giving you 
a headache? 
Are you ready 
to make a nwve! 
C<1ll US! 
888-365-5934 
We buy and sell 
real estate with 
fast cl.osings. 
We ma,iage properties. 
-----
./1-:UF \f} PlU)P/-;JrtT 






Has God blessed you? Why not pass e blessing on to 
People who ned you most. Our Children. Children are a 
heritage from the Lord. Let us treat them as such by pro-
viding loving care and happy homes. 
Foster Parents Are Monthly Compensated 
To learn how you can become a Foster Parent call: 
Guardians of Love Foster Family_Agency 
• 
(909) 383-5088 
(Rev. Ralph E. Butler -CEO) 
Payment Rates 
AGE OF PLACEMENT: 0-4 5-8 9-11 12-14 15-18 
FOSTER PARENT PAYMl;Nt, $624.$660 $689 $843 $890 
Riverside Community Health Foundation'.s 2004 Community Eve_nts 
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Seventh bay Adventist 
Church: 







Dale's Senior Center@ 
White Park: 
Time: 10:00-11 :00am 
August-dark , 
September 24- Prostate 
Cancer 
October 22--Depression 




Cambridge Gardens Senior 
Apartments: 
Time 1 :30-2:30p 
August-dark 
September 16-- Prostate 
Cancer' 
October.21 -- Depression 
November 18- Diabetes 
(glucose screening)· 
December-dark 
HEC Health Seminars: 
Time 6:00-7:30p 
August dark 
September 8- Dangerous 
Food and Medication 
Interactions 
October 13- Mental Illness 








September 17- Physical 













Janet Goeske 9:30-10:30 . 
Victoria Spring11:30-12:30 
August dark 
September 16 Healthy 
Hearts (b/p screening) 
October 20 Alzheimer's 
November 18 Sexuality 
December dark 
Sunrise Village Apartments 
for Active Seniors 
Meadows Mobile Home 
Park . 
Time 9:30 - 10:30 
Time Varies 
August - DARK 
August - DARK 




October 21 - Physical 
Exercise 
October 22 - Depression 12-
1 
November .17 - Physical 
Exercise 
November 24 - Drug 
Interaction 10-11 
December - DARK 
December - DARK 
Arlanza Community Center 
Cooking Classes 
(Teens/Adults) 
(909) 784-9270 4366 Bermuda Ave. (909) 826-5303 
ADDRESSES: 4000 Pierce St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 Refreshing Springs Temple 
Arlanza Community Center Cambridge Gardens Senior Riverside, CA. 92505 3600 Park Ave. 
7950 Philbin St. Apartments (909) 686-6266 Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside, CA 92503 Victoria Springs Gracious (909) 687-3030 (909) 784-0860 
(909) 351-6135 Apartment Living 
3533 Harrison Street Seventh-Day Adventist Bobby Bonds /Cesar 
Riverside Community 2801 Adams St. Church Chavez Community Center 
Health Foundation Riverside, CA 92503 3625 Ottawa Ave. 2060 University Ave. 
Sunrise Village Apartments Riverside, CA. 92504 Riverside, CA 92507 Riverside, CA 92507 
for Active Seniors (909) 352-7781 (909) 781-6458 
4445-A Magnolia Ave. (909) 358-0311 Janet Goeske Senior/ 
3993 Iowa Ave. Dales Senior Center @ Disabled Senior Center 
Riverside, CA 92501 Community Settlement White Park 5257 Sierra St. 
Riverside, CA. 92507 Association Meadows 3936 Chestnut Street Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 788-3471 Mobile Home Park Riverside, CA 92501 (909) 351-8801 
Save Energy, Save Money 
for Your Business 
During hot summer days you can cut your energy costs by taking 
advantage of great rebates on energy-efficient equipment, such 
as lighting, programmable thermostats and refrigeration. 
Sign up for our 
Summer Discount Plan . 
to receive credit on your electric bill for allowing us to 
periodically turn off your air conditioner. You '11 save money 
and help avoid power shortages in the state. 
Learn more at (800) 736-4777 
or visit www.sce.com 
1:1 EuoisoRN. 
An EDISON INTERNATIONAL• Company 
MynMinKim 
Account Executive 
SCE Business Solutions 
Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community 
Business Directory 
The Black Voice News Page B-3 Thursday, July 29, 2004 
Crafton Hills College Workforce Development August 2004 Courses 
The Black Voice News 
YUCAIPA 




is a fee-based, not-for-
credit alternative to the 
college's academic pro-
gram. The following 
classes will be offered 





County Code requires 
that all food workers 
employed in San 
Bernardino County 
MUST possess a valid, 
unexpired food work-
er's certification. This 
includes (but not limit-
ed to) cooks, dishwash- . 
ers, hosts, hostesses, 
managers, meat cutters, 
deli persons, caterers, 
bartenders, etc. 
Participants will receive 
the required certifica-
tion with the successful 
·completion of the class. 
Certifications are valid 
for three years. 




p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
August 
6:00 




5, 2004 2:30 p.m. -
4:30 p.m. 
Employment Dev. 
Dept. (814 W. Colton, 
Redlands) 2:00 p.m. 
Registration 
Wednesday August 
11, 2004 6:00 p.m. -
8:00 p.m. 









Dept. (8 14 W. Colton, 




p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
August 
6:00 





a.m. - l l :30a.m. 
August 
9:30 





Entry into class is on 
a first-come, first-
served basis by paid 
registration. On-site 
classes · at the business 
site can be arranged for 
groups of 20 or more 
people. For more infor-
mation, call (909) 389-





hlad,, oiL.l'lll'\\ ,.con1 
$20.00. 
Develop Your Plan for 
Success - How to 
Write a Business Plan 
A business plan is a 
· necessity for the suc-
cess of your small busi-
ness! This three-hour, 
comprehensive seminar 
provides a solid basis 
for creating your busi-
ness plan and will detail 
the various aspects of 
the business plan 
including product 
development, market-
ing and financial stat~-
ments. This class is at 
the Yucaipa Valley 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Wednesday, August 11 
at 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 
p.m. This class is 













Crafton Hills College 




grams for businesses 
that don't have 
resources or the mini-
mum number of 
employees needed for 
on-site courses, or indi-
(909) 341-8930 
FAX (909) 341-8932 
Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D. 
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry 
General & Geriatric Psychiatry 
Member Black Psychiatrists of America 
Office Hours 
By Appointment 
6700 Indiana Avenue, Suite 170 
Riverside, CA 9250(> 
C:. Clioco(ate Creations 











Bridal or Baby Showers 
23 1 E. A lessandro Blvd. /IA- I 07 
R ivcrsidc. CA 92508 
I (888) 344-8211 
www.ChocolateForKeep,.com 
ATTOANEYS/ATI'ORNEY SERVICE 
victuals interested in 
enhancing their skills in 
a convenient, time-effi-
cient manner. The 
online training pro-
grams allow the user to 
develop the right skills 
at their own pace. 





m/crafton> and register 
today! Online Training 
classes start August 18. 
Wills/l'rusts/Probate 
This course discusses 
the law relating to the 
creation of wills and 
trusts, creation of the 
trust relationship, chari-
table trusts, resulting 
trusts and constructive 
trusts, the power and 
duties of the trustee; 
alteration and termina-
tion of the trust, probate 
of wills and administra-
tion of estates. 
Certification of 
Completion will be 
issued. This class will 
be held on Saturday, 
Let us design or 
redesign your 
website for FREE! 
Jr f1JU don't Lk<" JC ••• 
yf~1 c.lon1r l*Y! 
QUR SERVICE INCLUDES: 
~~11UJL.Qti0 YOUR sr--~~ AMWVP OMH $U;vt ~51TE. 
•'"~ IJ,- \"OUIII £-CO.,MD¢& t:1CnciitWa Accaurfi (~ ~ 
• *t:YJtiID+t,NCE or YOl.ffl mE '" ~.llMC 
••t11J.f1t:triw ~ TO TQUP\ :SJn. 
!JJeGter~C9!:Q 
$l00 OFF COUPON $l00 Of'I1 COUPON --~-•-•··•·------
BIJSJ:l\JlSS SEil vrw. h'IC. 
ll~908URBANKl!LVD. #F N. Hollywa,d,(:A 9HIOI 
(818) 623-9100 (omcc) (313) 62J•9lOI (lu) 
vrSIT us AT: www husiocsNervices-jnc com 
909.623.1517 
License No. 240248 
Lets take your skin care 
to the next level/ 
3744 Sunnyside Dr 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Phone: (909) 781-1212 
Cell (909) 259-6595 
Thurs • Sat 9-5 
Appointment Only 
• Custom Hair Extensions 
• C.ustom Weave 
• Style Cuts 
• Men's Cuts 
• Relaxers 
• Press and Cuns 
• TeX1urizer 
•And more ... 
National Institute Legal enter 
Low Cost Document Assistance 
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire) 
Attorney Assistance Available 
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available 
Affordable Assistance 
Same Day Appointments Available 
Prices Low 
CALL TODAY "NO SERVICE OVER $300" 
Certified - Bonded 
• Divorce 
• Child CustodyNisitation 
• Child Support 
• Legal Separations 
• Evictions 
• Adoptions 
















Legal Document Assistance 
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE 







$195 Oscar Snow, LOA Director 
Municipal Court Building 
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B 
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553 
9 am - 6 pm M-F 
LAW OFFICE OF 




Living Trusts & Wills 
Incorporations & Partnerships Richard 
Nevins 
4136 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92501 (909) 686-5193 
LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE 
DAVID AKINTIMOYE 
Attorney At Law 
Free Consultation! 
¥ Divorce /Annulment 
¥ Custody I Support 
¥ Paternity I Visas 
¥ Green Cards 
5900 Magnolia Ave 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Phone: 909-369-0259 
Naturally Youn Boutique 
ByO/ufeml 
Specializing 
• Sister1ocks1M/Brotherlocks 1M 
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.) 
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance 
• Children Welcome 
(909) 377-0399 
e-mail: olufemi@adelphia net 
www.naturaltyyoursbout1Que.com 
Open: Mon.-Fri. 




---- - ---- - . 
Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES 
300 Law Firms 
Working Together 
We will refer you to an 
attorney that specializes 
in whatever your legal 
needs might be. Our goal is to get you 
the best service possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with 
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer you to 
a mortgage banker that will get you a loan. 
Refinancing or Consolidation. H you own a 
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-500-
7047 
August 21 from 9:00 
a.m. - L:00 p.m., 
Bookstore Complex 
Room 104. The fee is 
$75, with a $25 materi-
als fee payable to the 
instructor at the time of 
class. 
Family Law 
This course presents 
the law related to mar-
riage, the creation of a 
family, and separation 
and the dissolution 'of 
marriage. Certificate of 
Completion will be 
issued. This class will 
be held on Saturday, 
August 28 from 9:00 
a.lJI. - l':00 p.m., 
Bookstore Complex 
Room 104. The fee is 
$75, with a $25 materi-
als fee payable to the 




Protect your assets ... 
prepare your fu ture 
leaders now! Prepare 
for the inevitable. 
Implement a short and . 
long term plan for the 
IHOME REPAIR/SERVICES 
Ron's Lawn Service 
909/872-2354 
free estimates 
• 403B, Annuities, and Life 
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance •--~ 
Billy Mitchell, Lure, 
Email your quote request/ Iv\ 
Fax: 909-785-1371 • Email: bmjmmm@cs.com ~ 
Horace Mann ---909-785-1351 
TEER ONE PROPERTIES 
3978 Brock'1on Ave. 
1 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Mike Teer 
Broker/Notary Public 
Office: (909) 784-1342 




f..-.m ............. ~ ti.[,) 




'~ .J-'I I-'l.\',-ll TU.IHl TE 
:: (~UNERAL SERVICES & CREMATION 
Simple Adult Cremation 
$400 
Funeral Service w/ Viewing $1500 
(909) 883-5288 
824 E. Highland Avenue 
San Bernardino, CA 
growth of your ,best 
people. This academy is 
a high-impact, clearly 
focused, result oriented, 
manager development 
program lasting one 
year. The program is 
customized to each 
individual with an eval-
uation of current skills, 
management/leadership 
workshops, personal-
ized goals and action · 
plans, monthly follow-
ups, quarterly follow-
ups with supervisors 
and much more. 
Introductory offer for a ' 
full year of customized 
development and train-
ing is $3,500. Classes 
will be held in ·the 
Inland Empire. Call 
(909) 389-3208 for 
upcoming class dates. 
To register or for 
more information, con-
tact Instruction and 
Economic 
Development at Crafton 
Hills College at (909) 
389-3208 or email cpis-
ter@craftonhills.edu. 
REAL ESTATE/MORTGAGE 
Full Value Paid for Real Estate 
T&S Investments 
Cash for Your House in 24 Hours 
Toyin Dawodu (909) 681-8840 
Fax: (909) 6!31-8397 
toyin@zxmail.com 
22365 Barton Rd. #205 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 
Glenda De Younks, AA, BS 
MS-Independent Motivational 
Speaker/Interventionist 
f ad,•ocare for seniors a,u/ dis-
abled adu/is 
P.O. Box 3656 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91729 
559.280.5301 
WHETHER BUYING, SELLING OR REFINANCING, I CAN HELP! 
Ebony Nicholson 
ldan Officer I Real Estate Agent 
AflllRICAfl I 
MORTGAGE (619) 347-1975 Cell 
AIID CRUil (858) 751-1800 OIOce 
(619) 255-1342 Fax 
"'"Wll.1illTiclC COtn 
mMboflyllCyat'IOO.COhi 
Recerve o $200.00 referral fee 
8765 Aero Orive, 1226, San Diego, CA 92123 
TARBELL REALTORS 
Thinking of Selling or Buying a Home 
Get Phil on the Phone. 
23631 Sunnymead Blvd 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
.. Msg phone: 909-243-1604 
PHIL DECOUD Cell phone: 909-259-8984 
Realtor , 
Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or 
Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now! 
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS. 




VETERANS BENEFITS A. Leon Tillman 
President - CEO 
Emb. Uc #6496 
FD. UcJt253 
287 4 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628 
Riverside, California 
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437 
(800) 300-6433 -· FAX (909) 682-7863 
• I 
Over 20 Years Experience 
License #FD757 
I ' ' 
The Black Voice News 
JOB CONNECTION 
Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters. No 
exp. req'd, Benefits. For exam, salary, and test-
ing info. call (800) 908-1236 ext. 4117 8am-8pm 
7 days. 
Medical 
Internal/Workers Comp/Front Office. Self motvi-
ated. Minimum 5 years experience. Must type. 
History taking. full time with benefits. Fax 
resume to {909) 883-4324. 
Tools Sales Reps 
(909) 549-9344 
$250-$500 per week. Start Today 
HOMES FO R SA LE 
Best Buy Hotlist 
reveals 10 best buys 
in your specific price 
range. Free re-corded 
message. 1-877-680-
8068 ID# 1040. 
First Time Buyers 
Why rent when you can 
own? Free list of homes 
available with no money 
down.under $1, 100/mnth. 
1-877-680-8068 ID#1051 
List Your Home 
For Sale 
NO MONEY DOWN-
Free list of properties 
available with no 
down payment. Free 
recorded message 1-





FREE Report reveals 
what you need to 
know 
BEFORE 












Cash Outs, Ne 
Home Ques 
RoseW 
909) 242-4634 {909) 486-0210 ( 
LEGA 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
TOP NAILS 'N' SPA 
1491 o Perris Blvd. #1 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Laura Trinh (NMN) 
1 S525 Patricia St. 
Moreno Valley. CA 92551 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact busiess under the 
fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor· 
mation which he or she 
knows lo be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Laura Trinh 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use In this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement tiled with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/29/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on tile in/ my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsell 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07730 
p. 7/8, 7/15, 7/22, 7/29 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
M & R TRUCKING CO. 
21445 Shakespearce Ct. 
Moreno Valley, CA 9255 7 
Marjorie Yvonne Brooks 
21445 Shakespearce Ct. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Ronnie Raynard Brooks 
21445 Shakespearce Ct. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted 
by Individual - Husband & 
Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact busiess under the 
fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion In this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Marjorie Brooks 
The filing of lhis statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/24/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07584 
p. 7/8, 7/15, 7/22, 7/29 
The following person(s) Is 
LS 
(are) doing business as: 
TOTAL ATHLETIC SER-
VICES & SUPPLY 
20070 Sugar Gum Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Craig Estes Ellis 
20070 Sugar Gum Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Daniel Raymond Fuller 
7354 Vega Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Timotny Michael Carter 
20653 Mesa Oak Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
This business is conducted 
by a General Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact busiess under the 
fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the lnforma• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, Infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Craig E. Ellis 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f i led with the 
County o f Riverside on 
6/17/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a oorrect oopy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Bi.Jsiness 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, .Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07198 
p, 718, 7/15, 7/22, 7/29 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
HAIR CARE 4 DAYZ & 
HAIROLOGY SALON 
25069 Via Las Lumas 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
P.O. Box 438 
Murrieta, CA 92564 
Ben Seen (NMN) 
25069 Via Las Lumas 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
This business is oonducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact busiess under the 
fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and oorrect. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Ben Soon 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use In this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/28/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
live years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be flied 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or oommon law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
LEGALS/ CLASSIFIEDS 
Wonderful ground floor opportunity for women. 
Looking for consultants for direct sales of unique 
African American products - home decor, paper 
goods, heritage, etc. New company just expand-
ing to California. Earning potential is great. You 
could be the first
1
in your area! For more infor-
mation call 909.9tl2.7533. 
BARBER WANTED 
Train 886.3313 
Ask for Jack Edison 
Lady Profesolonal Requires Room,' Private 
Bath from 719-1/9 $375 to $400/mo 




Cadillac Seville SLS "97", 4-door, all-power, CD, 
magnificent. In San Bernardino. $9,000. Call 
(626) 485~0824 
MACHINE AND EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE 
TECHNICIANS 
National RV is currently seeking 3 qualified can-
didates with 3+ years experience working in a 
manufacturing environment performing trou-
bleshooting and heavy maintenance on 
machines and a wide variety of equipment. 
Candidates must have strong expeience in: 
Hydrawulics/Pmuematics, Electrical, Mechanics, 
PLC control and Welding. 
Apply in person between 6:30 a .m. to 12:00 
noon 
at National RV or fax to: 909.943.7437 e-mail 
hr@nrvh.com: 
3411 N. Perris Blvd., Perris, CA 92571 
Drug Test Conducted 
EOE 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07708 
p. 7/8, 7/15, 7/22, 7/29 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NUMBER 
RIC 414031 
To All Interested Persons: 
Pet~ioner Alefo Lugo and 
Marla Lugo filed a petition 
with this oourt for a decree 
changing names as follows: 
Alexander Temet Lugo to 
Temet Alexander Lugo 
The Court Orders that all per-
sons interested in this matter 
shall appear before this court 
at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, tt any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Notice of Hearing Date 
8/23/04, Time 8:30 a.m. , 
Dept: 2. 
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on the 
petition in the following news• 
paper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: Black 
Voice News, P.O. Box 1581, 
Riverside, CA 92502. A copy 
of the pernion and a copy of 
this order to show cause shall 
be served on Otha W. Hayes, 
Jr. at least 15 days before the 
hearing. 
Date: June 23, 2004 
Stephen C., Judge of the 
Superior Court 
p. 718, 7115, 7/22, 7/29 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business es: 
VIDEO FLICKS 
7712 Limonite Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92408 
Jeong Han Bae 
1449 Bookman Ave. 
Walnut, CA 91789 
This business is conducted 
. by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact busiess under the 
fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Jeong Han, Bae 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/02/04. 
I hereby certify that this oopy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on Ille In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal. 
state or oommon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07941 
p. 718, 7/15, 7122, 7/29 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
J & B ENTERPRISE 
6220 Sheridan Ct. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
John William Faber, Ill 
6220 Sheridan Ct. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Bibi Rafeun Faber 
6220 Sheridan Ct. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business Is conducted 
by Individual - Husband & 
Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact busiess under the 
lictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa• 
tion in this statement is true 
and correct'. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.John William Faber, Ill 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/15104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
lhis statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07118 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/29, Bl5 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
KALEB NEL-SON TRUCK-
ING 
1559 Beacon Ridge Way 
Corona. CA 92883 
Tamara Celeste Bostrom 
1559 Beaoon Ridge Way 
Corona, CA 92883 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 05101/03. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and oorrect. (A registrant 
who declares as lrue, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Tamara Celeste Bostrom 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/16/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
fi~e years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or oommon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 1 
FILE NO. R-2004-07177 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/2f}, 815 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
LAUREATE LEASING 
180 West Foothill Parkway, 
#105-171 
Corona, CA 92882 
JLCL, Inc. 
160 West Foothill Parl<way, 
#105-171 
Corona, CA 92882 
CA 2484418 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 05/01/03. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
whci declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.P. Louise Morris, C.F.0. 
LLC/AI# 2484418 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsell authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rig~ts of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/16/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
Page B-4 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07178 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEV-
ERAGES 
Date of Filing Application: 
July 9, 2004 
To Whom It May Concern: 
The Name(s) of the 
Applicant(s) is/are: CASTEL• 
LANO$ JACQUELINE B 
The applicants listed above 
are applying to the 
Department of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control to sell alco-
holic beverages at: 
14420 ELSWORTH ST, STE 
118 
MORENO VALLEY, CA 
92553 
Type of license(s) Applied for: 
41 · ON-SALE BEER AND 
WINE - EATING PLACE 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/29, 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NUMBER 
RIC 414027 
To All Interested Persons: 
Petitioner Aura Marla Felix 
filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names 
as follows: Aura Marta Felix 
to Laura Marla Felix 
The Court Orders that all per-
sons interested in this matter 
shall appear belore this court 
at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Notice of Hearing Date 
8/12/04, Time 8:30 a.m., 
Dept: 6. 
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on the 
petition In the following news-
paper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: Black 
Voice News, P.O. Box 1581, 
Riverside, CA 92502. A copy 
of the petition and a copy of 
this order to show cause shall 
be served on Otha W. Hayes, 
Jr. at least 15 days before the 
hearing. 
Date: June 22, 2004 
Stephen C., Judge of the 
Superior Court 
p. 7/15, 7122, 7/2fJ, 8/5 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
SOUNDSPOKEN 
23404 Challis Court 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Kevin Earte Fincher. Jr. 
23404 Challis Court 
Moreno Valley, CA 9255~ 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the Informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Kevin Fincher, Jr. 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under lederal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
716/04. 
I hereby certify that this oopy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years, from lhe date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsett 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07976 
p. 7/15, 7122, 7129, 8/5 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
M E THOMAS AND ASSO-
CIATES 
23246 Calle Nogales 1260 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Marl< Edward Thomas 
23246 Calle Nogale #260 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business Is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Mark E. Thomas 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or oom-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Stat ement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
11/14103. 
I hereby certify that this ccpy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
ottice. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or oommon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2003-11954 
p. 11120, 11127, 12/4, 12/11, 
7115, 7122, 7/29, 815 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
IT'S YOUR HAIR 
2371 Columbia Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Stacey Lamar Turner 
3471 Columbia A,ve. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. . 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the f ictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Stacey L. Turner 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or oom-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/9/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy al the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date It 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Ficlitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsett 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common ' law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-08211 
p. 7115, 7122, 7129, 8/5 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
SHELLY'S PLACE 
6740 Brockton Ave. · 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Michele Jackson (NMN) 
6740 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Milton Cart Jackson 
6740 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by Individual - Husband & 
Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transect business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the inlorma-
tion in this statement is true 
and oorrect. (A registrant 
who declares as lrue, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Michele Jackson 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use In this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p oode) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/29/04. -
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on Ille In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
live years from the date It 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The f iling of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07752 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/29, 815 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
MAXIMALL SKINSATIONS 
12693 Ninebar1< St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Joscelin Bertrice Thomas 
12693 Ninebar1< St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the Informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows lo be false is guilty of 
a crime.) · 
st.Joscelin Thomas 
The filing of this statement 
ctoes not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/21/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed In the Office of the 
County Clerk. A 'new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must Ile flied 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under fe9eral , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07345 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7129, 8/5 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CALIFORNIA BUSINESS 
CENTERS 
685 N. Ashurst Ct. #H203 
Palm Springs, CA 9226~ 
Victor Charles Sorima 
685 N. Ashurst Ct. #H203 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the Informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/. Victor Sorima 
The filing of this stalement 
does not of itself authorize 
lhe use in this stale of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights ol another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riversi de on 
7/15104. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
live years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-2004-01827 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/29, 8/5 
STATEMENT OF ABAN· 
DONMENT OF USE OF 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME 
The following fictitious busi-
ness name(s): Has been 
abandoned by the following 
person(s) 
KJ PAINTING & METRO 
PAINTING CO. 
23394 Woodlander Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Jung Mo Kim 
23394 Woodlander Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Hae Sook Kim 
23394 Woodlander Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Chong Sao Jong 
11852 Mt. Vernon Ave. Y-570 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 
This business is conducted 
by: A General Partnership. 
The fictitious business 
name(s) referred to above 
was filed in Riverside County 
on 55/31/04. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion In this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/ ... Juog Mo Kim 
This statement was filed with 
the County Cieri< of Riverside 
County on 7f7/04. 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-05363 
p. 7/15, 7122, 7/29, 8/5 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) is 





2900 Adams Street, Suite C-
255 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Sigma Pacific Systems, Inc. 
2900 Adams Street, Suite C· 
255 
Riverside, CA 92504 
NEVADA Al# 03275403 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the irlforma-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 





The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal. state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
5127/04. 
I hereby certify that this oopy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busl· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Stalement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does nol itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-06405 
p. 6117, 6/24, 71/, 7/8, 
7115, 7/22, 7/29, Bl5 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
THAT'S A WRAP 
8755 Barton St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Sandeep Gupta (NMN) 
8755 Barton St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
Christina Anne Gupta · 
8755 Barton St 
Riverside, CA 92508 
This business is conducted 
by Individual - Husband & 
Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
t ion In this statement Is true 
and oorrect. (A registrant 
who declares as true, Infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Sandeep Gupta 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f i led with the 
County of ·Riverside on 
7/02/04. 
I hereby certify that this oopy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name st.atement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that 1ime. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code), 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07943 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/2f}, 8/5 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
D-TEL 
1924 Harbor Dr. 
Hemet, CA 92545 
Carter Allen Davis 
1924 Harbor Dr. 
Hemet, CA 92545 
This business ts conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Carter Davis 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
t ious business name in viola-
t ion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/02/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or oommon law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07942 
p. 7115, 7/22, 7/2f}, 815 
The following person(s) is 




73375 El Paseo, Suite H 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
P.O. Box 2199 
Palm Desert, CA 92261 
Diana Teresa Hodgkins 
45862 Shadow Mtn. Dr. 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yel begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false i~ guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Diana Hodgkins 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) · 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/22/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file In my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
live years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Thursday, July 29, 2004 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section· 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. 1-2004-01888 
p. 7,122, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
ARTDELL 
300 Falmouth Ct. #102 
Corona, CA 92879 
Rahman Aejaz Sheriff 
300 Falmouth Ct. #102 
Corona, CA 92879 
This business is oonducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 05111/04. 
I declare that all the Informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Rahman A. Sheriff 
The fiting of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state cl a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/22/04. 
I hereby certify that this oopy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07439 
p. 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
NEXUS FASHIONS 
1466 Greenbriar Ave. 
Corona, CA 92880 
541 N. Main St. #104-188 
Corona, CA 92880 
A.D.M.E., Inc. 
1466 Greenbriar Ave. 
Corona, CA 92660 
C35558-99 NEVADA 
This business is oonducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion In this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Edwin James, President of 
A.D.M.E., Inc. 
LLC/AI# C35558·99 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fl ied with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/22/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed In the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07445 
p. 7122, 7129, 8/5, 8/12 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
KIM' S ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 
26147 Coronada Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Kim Ozenia Williams 
26147 Coronada Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is oonducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer· 
matlon which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Kim Williams 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a lictl· 
lieus business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/16/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be ~iled 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County, 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-08495 
p, 7/22, 7/29, a,s, 8/12 
The fol lowing person(sl is 
(are) doing business as: 
KIM'S ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 
26147 Coronada Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Kim Ozenia Williams 
26147 Coronada Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business Is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that a)I the Informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Kim Williams 
The filing ol this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Rive rside on 
7/16/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on ·tile in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years f rom the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 . Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-08495 
p. 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
LM2 INVESTMENTS 
12625 Frederick St. #15-222 
Morro Valley, CA 92553 
Helena McGhee (NMN) 
5700 Lochmoor Dr. #152 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 1 Jan. 2004. 
I declar~ that all the informa-
tion in this statement Is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, Infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Helena McGhee 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Slatement filed with the 
County of Riverside on · 
6/23/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orlgl-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use In this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07481 
p. 7122, 7129, 815, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
SEABREEZE ENTERPRIS-
ES 
CASA BLANCA SHUTTERS 
2045 Calijomia Ste. 110 
Corona, CA 92882 
Seabreeze Enterprises 
CALIFORNIA 2655142 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
.Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
st.Don Greene, President 
LLC/AI# 2655142 
The filing of this statement 
does not of Itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Stat,ment filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/08/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the orlgi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictit ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or oommon law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· The Black Voice News 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cler~ 
FILE NO. R-2004-08146 
p. 7/22, 7/29, 815, 8112 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
WELCH & ASSOCIATES 
PROJECT SUCCESS 
2181 Prince Alberr Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 51083 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Mary Davis Lowe 
2181 Prince Albert Drive 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business Is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a.;rime.) 
s/.Mary Davis Lowe 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use In fhis state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with tile 
County of Riverside on 
7/02/04. 
I hereby certify that mis copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name staterpent expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in _this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another -under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-07425 
p. 7122, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
R-JJS JANITORIAL 
28360 Forest Oaks Wy 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
11875 Pigeon Pass Rd. Ste. 
D-1 #312 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Ronald Jones (NMN) 
28360 Forest Oaks Wy 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which · he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of 
acrime.) · 
s/.Ronald Jones 
The fi ling of this. statement 
does not ol itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/13/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origh 
nal statement on file in rTJY 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk. 
FILE NO. R-2004-08329 
p. 7/22, 7129, 815, 8112 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
PREMIER PETITION MAN• 
AGEMENT 
2188 Ranchwood Pl. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Bernard Waltzer (NMN) 
2185 Ranchwood Pl. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Michael Quinn (NMN) 
2188 Ranchwood Pl. · 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted 
by Other • Co-Owners. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, Infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Michael Quinn 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of- the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi th the 
County of Riverside on 
7/02/04 . • 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on !lie in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07928 
p. 7/22, 7129, 8/5, 8112 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
A FEW OF THE FINER 
THINGS IN LIFE 
11922 Sugar Creek Court 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
6120 
Jonetta Lynne Burnette 
11922 Sugar Creek Court 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
6120 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Jonetta Burnette 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tiOus business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/15/04. 
I hereby certify that Jhis copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE! This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was flied in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that lime. The filing of 
this statement does not itsen 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08399 
p. 7122, 7129, 815, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
KIM'S ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 
2614 7 Coronada Drive 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Kim Ozenia Williams 
2614 7 Coronada Dr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Kim Williams 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsen authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f i led with the 
County of Aiv.ersl.d.e1 o.n 
7/16/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correc;t copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office: 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be f iled 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08495 
p. 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
SMITH SEAMAN DEVEL· 
OPMENT COMPANY 
33841 Breckenride Trail 
Wlldomar, CA 92595 
Aaron Gregory Smith 
33891 Breckenridge Trail 
Wildomar, CA 92595 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Aaron G. Smith 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola· 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/14/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. , 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation _of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08348 
p. 7122, 7129, 8/5, 8/12 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
CHARLES NELSON 
BAKER,SR. 
CASE NUMBER 86349 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent credi· 
tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in the 
will or estate, or both, of: 
Charles Nelson Baker, Sr. 
A Petition for Probate has 
been filed by: Michael M. 
Baker in the Superior Court 
of California, Coutny of 
Riverside. The Petition for 
Probate requests that 
Michael M. Baker be appoint-
ed as personal represenla· 
l ive to administer the estate 
of the decedent. The Petition 
requests authority to admin· 
ister. the estate under the 
Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authori-
ty will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many 
actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking 
certain very important 
actions, however, the person· 
al representative will be 
required to give notice to 
interested persons unless 
they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an inter-
ested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows 
good cause why the court 
should not grant the authori-
ty. A Hearing on the petition 
will be held on 9/7/04 at 9:00 
a.m, in Dept. 10, 4050 Main 
Street, Riverside, CA 92501 . 
if You Object to the granting 
of the petition, y9u should 
appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file 
written objections with the 
court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in 
person or by your attorney. if 
You Are A Creditor or a con-
tingent creditor of the 
deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail 
a copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by , the 
court within four months from 
the date of first issuance of 
letters as provided In Probate 
Code section 9100. The time 
for filing claims will not expire 
before four months from the 
hearing date noticed above. 
You May Examine the file 
kept by the court. if you are 
a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special 
Nolice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of an Inventory and 
appraisal of estate assets or 
of any petition or account as 
provided in Probate Code 
section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is avail• 
able from the court clerk. 
Petitioner: Michael M. Baker. 
sf ... Michaei M. Baker 
p. 7122, 7129, 815, 8/12 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
BYRON'S TRANSPORT 
23300 Via Arbol 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Byron Keith Smith 
23300 Via Arbol 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted 
by individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sl.Byron Smith 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in ..th.is state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola• 
tlon of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/24/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal. statement on file in my 
offjce. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07557 
p. 7/22, 7/29, 8/5, 8112 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
HAYNES LAWN SERVICE 
30265 Puerto Vallarta Way 
Menifee, CA 92584 
Renee Lois Haynes 
30265 Puerto Vallarta Way 
Menifee, CA 92584 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on June 22, 
2004. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion In this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Renee Haynes 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state· of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com· 
mon law (~ec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) , 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
6/22/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi· 
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five yel'rs from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be , filed 
before that time. The tiling of 
this statemen't does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07399 
p. 7/22, 7/29, 815, 8112 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
TRAVEL HOME 
2562 Gilbert Ave. 
Corona, CA 92881 
Syed Junaid Ahmed 
2562 Gilbert Ave. 
Corona, CA 92881 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Syed Junaid Ahmed 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola· 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal , state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/21/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation.of the rights 
of another under federal , 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq,, 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2004-08654 
p. 7/29, 815, 8/12, 8119 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
CAPITAL INTERCHANGE 
4901 Green River Road, 
Space 148 
Corona, CA 92880 
Mondonna Paruine 
Grenowich 
4901 Green River, Sp. #148 
Corona, CA 92880 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the lniorma-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Mondonna Grenocoich 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola· 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with t he 
County of Riverside on 
7/26/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. • 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five, years from the date lt . 
was filed In the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement doe<i not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08855 
p. 7/29, 815, 8112, 8/19 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
PRIMUS MARKETING 
RESOURCES 
29926 Goldmine Cir. 
Sun City, CA 92586 
Laura Maria Felix 
29926 Goldmine Cir. 
Sun City, CA 92586 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Laura M. Felix 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p oode) 
Statement f iled wi th the 
County of Riverside on 
7/26/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The tiling of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal. 
state or common law (See 
Section ' 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, ·county 
Clerk 
'FILE NO. R-2004-08843 
p. 7129, 8/5, 8/12, 8119 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
A AND N SMOKE SHOP 
24653 Alessandro Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
2185 W. _College Ave. Apt. 
#3178 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
Nabylah Jamil Abdalla 
2185 W. College Ave. #3178 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct., (A registrant 
•·· Page B-5 Thursday, July 29, 2004 ·. 
who declares as true, infer· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Nabylah Abdalla 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f i led with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/22/04. 
I 'hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statemen1 expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Cieri<. A new 
Fictrtious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itsen 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. _ ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08717 
p. 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8119 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
EXCELLENCE IN MIN-
ISTRY . 
25570 Dracaea Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
P.O. Box 7021 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
Reathell Veal (NMN) 
25570 Dracaea Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by Non-Profit. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer• 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Reathei Veal, Owner 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsen authorize 
the use in this state of a ficli· 
tlous business name In viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led wi th the 
County of Rivers ide on 
7/02/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or commpn law, (;;le11 
Section 14411, E1 · Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-07945 
p. 7/29, 8/5, 8/12, 8119 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
METHOMAS AND ASSOCI-
ATES . 
METHOMAS. ~ ASSOCI· 
ATES 
METHOMAS AND ASSOCI-





11543 Spyglass Cir. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Mark Edward Thomas 
11543 Spyglass Cir. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business is conducted 
by ·individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer. 
mation which he. or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Mark E. Thomas 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led with the 
County of Rive rside on 
7/20/04. 
- I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time., The filing of 
this statement does not Itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under fede ral, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08602 
p. 7/29, 815, 8/12, 8119 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
R & D EXCAVATING 
15257 Wood Rd. 
Woodcrest, CA 92508 
Carl Zamora (NMN) 
15257 Wood Rd. 
Woodcrest, CA 92508 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Cari Zamora 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itsen authorize 
the use in this state of a flcti• 
tlous business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state. or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement f iled with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/21/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy ·01 the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq. , 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08636 
p. 7/29, 8/5, 8/ 12, 8/19 
The following person(s) is 
1 (are) doing business as: 
MASTER COMMUNICA-
TION SPECIALIST 
31930 Manzanita Ln. 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 
Franco Reinaldo Jofre 
31950 Manzanita Lane 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 
Virginia Ann Jofre 
31930 Manzanita Lane 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532 
This business is conducted 
by Individual • Husband & 
Wife. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 6/22/99. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, 1nfor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/. Virginia Ann Jofre 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti• 
tious buSiness name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led with the 
County of Riversid e on 
7/19/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
• nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement eXpires 
l ive years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business~ Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use ip this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et· Seq., 
Business and Professions 
,coqe). ,, , ,.,l 
GARY L. ORSO, Cobrity 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08544 
p. 7129, 815, 8/12, 8/19 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
UNITED TRANSflORT 
EXPRESS 
12645 Andretti Street 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Trina Turner (NMN) 
12645 Andretti St. 
• Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Vernell Balley (NMN) 
12645 Andretti St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conducted 
by a General Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement Is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Trina Turner 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola· 
lion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com• 
rf\On law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside oo 
7/20/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date , it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. , A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq. , 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08609 
p . 7129, 8/5, 8/ 12, 8/19 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
AMERICAN WAY TRANS· 
PORT 
15740 Tumberry St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
P.O. Box 382 ' 
Moren~ Valley, CA 92556 
Fuad Ahmed Alghriafy 
15740 Tumberry St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92556 
This business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on 6/1/04. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer· 
matlon which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Fuad A. Alghriafy 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi t h the 
County of Riverside on 
7/20/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi· 
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was file~ in the Offi~ of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a n F1ct(tlp~~ , B~~iJ)es~ 
Name in violation of the rights 
of anot~er under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq. , 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08608 
p. 7/29, 815, 8112, 8119 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
VANESSA ICE CREAMS 
23670 Tower St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
25230 Old Farm St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Maria Auxiliadora Fonseca 
25240 Old Fern St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is cdnducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Maria Fonseca 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name in \Aola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led with the 
County of Rive rside on 
7/21/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitio.us busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Protesslons 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08670 
p, 7/29, 8/5, 8112, 8/19 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
HOME AND MANTEL 
INCORPORATED 
64231 Dillon Rd. 
North P.alm Spri ngs, CA 
92258 
P.O. Box 580013 




64239 Dillon Rd. 
Mantel 
North Palm Springs, CA 
92258 
CALIFORNIA 2546110 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name(s) 
listed above on Nov. 2003. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he · or she 
knows to be false Is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Karen Haney, Secretary 
LLC/AI# 2546110 
The ,filing of this statement 
does not of itsett authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti-
tious business name In viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fi led with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/21 /04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi• 
, ness na,:re stat,m~n\ e~pires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement · must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. 1·2004-02194 
p. 7/29, 815, 8112, 8119 
The following person(s) Is 
(are) doing business as: 
PLAIN JANE' S OLDE 
FASHIONED GIFT EMPORI• 
UM 
71800 Hwy. 111 SuiteA110 
H&l's Armstrong Transmissions 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92290 
6 11 S. Palm Canyon Dr. 
#7440 
Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Joseph Lloyd Lid. 
71800 Hwy 111, Suite A110 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
Al# 2626787 CA 
This business is conducted 
by Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa · 
l ion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infer· 
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
sf.Lloyd Sanner, President 
LLC/AI# 2626787 
The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola-
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq.' b 
&p code) 
Statement filed w ith the 
County of Rivers ide on 
7/12/04. 
I hereby certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Ficti1ious Business Name 
Statement must be filed 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411, Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-2004·02096 
p. 7/29, 8/5, 8112, 8119 
The following person(s) is 
(are) doing business as: 
K2 CONCRETE SERVICE 
39410 Brighton St. 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
Kamran Kaboli (NMN) 
39410 Brighton St. 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
This· business is conducted 
by Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under 
the fictitious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare that all the informa-
tion in this statement is true 
and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true, infor-
mation which he or she 
knows to be false is guilty of 
a crime.) 
s/.Kamran Kaboli 
The filing of this statement 
aces not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a ficti· 
tious business name in viola· 
tion of the rights of another 
under federal, state, or com-
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the 
County of Riverside on 
7/07/04. 
I h~reb¥ certify that this copy 
is a correct copy of the origi-
nal statement on file in my 
office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busi-
ness name statement expires 
five years from the date it 
was filed in the Office of the 
County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be flied 
before that time. The filing of 
this statement does not itself 
authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights 
of another under federal, 
state or common law (See 
Section 14411 , Et Seq., 
Business and Professions 
Code). 
GARY L. ORSO, County 
Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2004-08072 
p. 7 /29, 815, 8112, 8119 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NUMBER 
RIC 415458 
To All Interested Persons: 
Petitioner Adrienne Nelson 
filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names .. 
as follows: Asavante 
Armand Nelson to Anjalant 
Armand Nelson 
The Court Orders that all per- : i J, 
sons interested in this matter • ,. t 
shall appear before this court • • 
at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause1 if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. r 1 
Notice of Hearing Date 
8/12/04, Time 8:30 a.m., 
Dept: 6. ; ,_' 
A copy of this Order to Show 
Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on the 
petition in the following news-
paper of general circulation, 
printed in this county: Black 
Voice News, P.O. Box 1581, 
Riverside, CA 92502. A copy 
of the petition and a copy of 
this order to show cause shall ,..:, 
be served on Otha W. Hayes, 
Jr. at least 15 days before the ~! 
hearing. , ~-
Date: July 19, 2004 , ' 
Judge of the Superior Court : ., 
p. 7129, Bl~. 8112, 8119 
1 
: 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
JERRY HELFENSTINE 
., . _, 
CASE NUMBER 086649 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 
creditors, contingent credi· 
tors, and persons who may 
otherwise be interested in the 
will or estate, or both, of: 
. t , ~: 
Jerry Helfenstine; Jerry M. 
Helfenstine 
A Petition for Probate has .'~: 
been f iled by: Todd : , 
Heifenstine in the Superior , ' 
Court of California, Coutny of 
Riverside. The Petition for -
Probate requests that Todd 
Helfenstine be appointed as • 
personal representative to 
administer the estare of the 
decedent. The Petition 
requests authority to admin- ' ', 
:~:;p~:~e~~tal~m~~~~:at:~~ ~ 1 ,, 
of Estates Act. (This authori-
ty will allow the personal rep-
resentative to take many 
actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking · 
certain very imP.ortant 
actions, however, the person-
al representative will be 
required to give notice to 
interested persons unless 
they have -waived notice or 
consented to the proposed 
action.) The independent 
administration authority will 
be granted unless an inter-
ested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows' 
good cause why the court -
should not grant the authori-
ty. A Hearing on the petition 
will be held on September 1, 
2004 at 9:00 a.m. in Dept. 10, 
4050 Main Street, Riverside, 
CA 925_?1. If You Object to 
the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections 
with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your ·• 
attorney. If You Are A 
Creditor or a contingent cred• 
itor of the deceased, yqu 
must file your claim with the 
court and mail a copy to' the 
personal · representative 
appointed by the court within 
four months from the date of ~, 
fi rst issuance of letters as 
provided in Probate Code • 
section 9100. The time for Iii- ' 
ing claims will not expire 
before four months from the ~' 
hearing date noticed above. 
You May Examine the file 
kept by the court. if you are • 0 
a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the ' " 
court a Request for Special ' 
Notice (form DE-154) of the 
filing of a~ inventory and • 
appraisal of estate assets or 
of any petition or account as -:-
provided in Probate Code 
section 1250. A Request for 
Special Notice form is avail-
able from the court clerk. 
Petitioner: Elliott Luchs 
s/ ... Eiiiott Luchs 
p. 7/29, 815, 8112, 8119 
. . ~ J,i"im:r'!r ,~, 
"H &L has my car running like 
the energizer battery; it just 
keeps going and going and 
going 400,000 miles. later! " 
! . Fr.a,e ,fa9',. lpspectio, ·:: 
' ,~011 .. cfiange Special _$13.95 
t "::: S29.9.5 Premluin'Oil\,change ,> 
~'-- ,..;:,_ "1' ..... ~ ~.::~!."~1;:::: <# : ,, - M11rion Bl11ck, Vernon Company, Rlalt0i CA 
Tell them rou saw it in 
The Black Voice 
Two Great Locadons 
Ill's lrmstnllll Trusmlsslllns 
18511 ...... _ 
INIIIIIII, Cl 92504 
1&111111 ... 
1159 lllk IMI 
llnnltll, Cl 92501 
909-681-2821 909~684-0605 
All promotions arl! subj«:t to chanQI! al any tim, and If you do not havl!coupon pre§@nt. 
~ . . . . . 
The Black Voice News Page B-6 Thursday, July 29, 2004 . 
II I .'/'; l . ■·". · .· .. · > . '-~ .. . , .· .· .· . 
nTHE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE" 
2004 Lincoln LS _V6 
MSRP .•........ . .•....... $36,895 
FACTORY REBATE ... . ....... 5,000 
FREEWAY DISCOUNT • • • 2 472 
s29 423·00 
' VIN# 4Y605435 
1 at this price 
or0,0% 
-On Approved Credit 
Llm~ed term financing at $16.67 par 1,000 financec 
to qualifiec buyers on approved tier 0, 1 credit 
through Ford Motor Credit. 
MSRP ...............•.... $40,970 
FACTORY REBATE .......... .4,500 
M.A. REBATE ........ .... ..... . 500 
FMCC . ......... . .. ... .... . .. . 500 
fjJ'jjoo , .. 
' VIN #4ZJ45029 
4ZJ43980 
2 at this price 
or 0,0°10 
All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator On Approved Credit 
Limltec term financing at $ t 6 67 per 
1,000 financed to qualified buyers on 




Rebates and Discount on selected 
models. Rebates as low as 0.0% 
on selected models. Through Ford 
Motor Company. 
2004 MERCURY SABLE GS 
MSRP ,.,,,.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.$21,765 
FACTORY REBA.TE .. . , , , , , , , , • .$3,000 
FMCC .......... . .... . ., ... . $1000 
M.A. REBATE ........... ..... .. $800 
or0.0%APR 
OnApprwllllCndtt 
fll.EEWAY..IIIKll!ll(r ' ' ' • , ' ' •• ' ,$1 A3I 
NetCostToYou $15,827 
Up 10 60 months financing at $16.67 par 1,000 
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 
1, credrt through Ford Motor Credit. 
2004 MERCURY 
MONTEREY 
MSRP .• , . . . .. ... . ...... .. .$21,995 
FACTORY REBATE ......... ... .$5,000 
FMCC, •. ,, .,, ... , . ,.,.,., • .$1,000 
M.A. REBATE .•.• , , • ., • , • ., , ., ,$500 
FREEWAY PISCQIIO' , , • , ••••• , ,s2,290 
Net Cost To You •21 
.. ~.ArutOWHEAD 
~ ~TO~Alltll'IDrMBllrl.__, 
Amwhead CredH Union 




MSF:I.P , .•.• , '" • / .. .. • , , , •• $48,760 
FACTORY REBATE ..... . ... ,)1,500 ' 
FMCC .• •....... --. ....•.....•. . 500 • 
rnli,42a•··-~ -
' VIN#4W38331 
t at this price 
avigator 4x2 
or O.G°/4 
On A~proved Credit .J< 1 . 
Limited term financing at $16.67 per 
1,000 financed IQ qualified buy8'$ 00-
approved tier 0, 1 credit through ford 
Motor Credit 
MSRP ............. , . .• .• . $41,815 
FACTORY REBATE .. • ......• :6,000 
FREEWAY DISCOUNT 2 874 
' 
s32.941• 
I VIN #4Y604418 
1 at this poce 
"0% orM, 
2004 Lincoln Towncar Signaturelim:le~~:::a~:~1pe, 
i 
LINCOLN 
A · r.4\ft11, n ~ux.,av 
$11,999 
1,000 f,oanoed lO qualified buyers on 
flPl)rOve.d tier 0, I credtt through F!ll<l , 
MQtor Cf8Qit. 
JFRJEJEWAY JLKNCOJLN . 
909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115' 
www.freewaylm-vw.com 
2004 GRAND MARQUIS GS 
.......................... 
MCl1NIY RE8ATE •••••••.•••• .$4,000 
FIEC ....... ... . ... ., , .. ., .$1,000 
FEW DISCOUNT , •• ,,, ••• , .s1,oo 
·1&,495 
or0.0o/o APR 
Up to 60 months financing at 
$16.67 per 1,000 financed to quail• 
fied buyers on approved tier 0, 1, 
credit through Ford Motor Credit. 
2004 MERCURY 
MOUNTAINEER V& 
- ........... ' ... ' . ... .$21,1111 
FAC'TIIRY REIATE •• . .•....••• .$1,000 
FIICC ........ ., ., .... ., ., .. .$IOO 
IL\. REBATE , ... , • • ,., ' ., ..... .$IOO 
W..IIIS!!!IIIIIT , , , , , , , , , , .$2,11 Q 
~2,4 
or0.0o/o APR 
Up to 60 months financing at 
$1 6.67 per 1,000 financed to quali• 
fied buyers on approved tier O. 1, 




PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL 
10°10 OFF 
ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE 
WITH COUPQN 
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined 
with any other offer. Exp. 7-31-04 
JULY SERVICE SPECIAL 
10°10 OFF 
ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN MAY. 
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHI• 
CLES ONLY, 
s39,999 FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE PURCHASED AT FREEWAY UM DURING THE MONTH OF JULY 
